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irno τη plow."

The Certifiai Spud.

"ΙΊβ a care fully Inspected apod
And of no oommon garden blood,
with hardly any gam· oa me
Nor biota upon my family tree.
Though by the beahel men destroy
The eolaaaoeoua hot polloi;
I never shall be boiled or tried,
Becaoae, you tee, I'm certified."

S taw berry Culture.
Me
George A. Yea too, now of Angnsta,
bat until recently Oxford County agent,
Telephone 70.
gave an Interesting talk at the Univer
by le 1«phone.
c«n
ippolataou
•ity of Maine laat week, oovering tbc
main pointe of strawberry culture.
He
& Son. •aid that oue absolute estentia) !o «elect
M.
L
log a location for a strawberry bed is
that it shall not be so low as to permit
Norway, Main·,
water to stand and ice form on it, for
ander such conditions the plants will
winter-kill.
In preparation for growing a comWork,
Metal
Sheet
mercial crop plow the land eight or nine
SPECIALTY.
A
STEEL CEILINGS
inches deep, about the middle of Jane,
and spread eight cords of stable manure
to the acre, disking It well Into the soil.
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
Sow a-crop of Japanese millet and allow
ΓΗYSICIA9,
ΟΤΤΙΟΡΑΓΗΙΟ
this to grow until it ia in blossom, then
MAINE. put on a land roller and break down tne
WAY.
NOB
growth as Sat as possible. Allow this
Tel- Residence 324-3.
to remain two weeks, then plow about
Offic* 324-2.
tlx inches deep and keep the plot harmt
rowed until the ground freezes.
Buy plants from a reliable grower,
selecting varieties beet adapted to your
iooality. Spring planting ia most satisfactory for commercial growing. For
field culture the roes should be four
feet apart and the plants two feet apart
Dealer in Real Estate,
when intending to grow in the matted
row.
Por hill culture the rows may be
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
three feet apart and the plants 20 Inches
apart, and never allowed to run together.
RALPH R. BUTTS
As soon as plants are set use a fine
tooth cultivator, hand-hoeing around the
plants. Cultivation should be continued
3 Main Street
every eight or ten days daring the growseason, unless the ground is wet.
Maine ing
Always cultivate ae aoon after a rain a»
South Paris,
: be soil conditions will permit.
TFL. 12Ô
In a single hedge row, allow eacb
plact to make two runners and each
If the matted row
runner two plants.
ayatem is followed, allow enough runners to make a row 18 inobes wide, but
don't allow the plants to set too thickly.
MANUFACTURER of AND OKALER IN
Many of the plants will blossom tbe
Had Cedar and Spruce Clap- aeaaon they are set, but tbese blossoms
boards. New Brunswick Cedar should be pinched off so no fruit will be

\oyes Block, Norway,
be^nade

Longley

Plumbing, Heating,

Hastings Bean

J.

Heating, Wiring

I Plumbing.

Orchard Fertilization.
"Orchard Fertilisation" vu the anbjeet of «α addreea by County Agent A,
K. Qtrdner of Franklin at the Unirez
ally of Main·. Ha took the view that
no οα· method la beat aultad to all oondltiona, bal that fertilisation la really
an Individnal orchard problem, or even
an Individual tree problem.
Oely by
trial can the orohardiat find oat what
method· are beat anited to hia oondit'ona.

mai*».

mthxl.
1.

AMONG THE FARMERS

PARK.

Attorneys

LS. BILLINGS

Shingle·. North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Board,
Wall
Ptroid Roofing:,
Apple Barrel Heada,.and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

produced until tbe following year.
As soon as tbe ground treeiea a mulch
of meadow bay, or atraw from which
tbe cbaff has been shaken, should be
applied and permitted to remaio until
tbe plants bav· begun to grow in the
apring, theu raked or parted so as to unoover tbe plants but remain between the
row·, to bold tbe moisture and keep tbe
berries clean.
Do not pick berries wbiie toe vinea

MAINE

CENTRAL
STRINQ1NQ

Linemen (or the Central Heine Power
Oompany ere bnay on wlree both north
and eoutb of 8ontb Perl·, eo tbet a little
Inter In the eeeeon the oompanj will be
■ending juice m fer m Weat Pnrie and
perhaps Bethel.
Vigoroda, bearing treea require large
Β y tbe completion of their power eta·
qaantitlea of plant food. Muob of this tion at 8kojr began, in tbe abort period
food
ia «applied by the aoll, espe- of thirteen months, one of tbe moat implant
cially when competing oropa are aup: portant atepe in Maine's Industrial hie
preeaed. The amount of plant food tory bee been brought to a successful
needed In addition to the toll «apply conclusion.
oan be goaged by the oondltlon of the
In November, 1919, when tbe oompany
tree ana fralt In general, qaiok acting made ita first exoavatlona
along the
fertiliser· will be preferred, aa the early banks of the Kennebec, bardly did it
aeaaon'a demand for growth la greateat. seem
possible tbat in a little over a year
The apeaker took-up in detail the tbe structure tbat now domtnatee tbe
varioua element· entering into oommer- industrial section of
Skowbegan would
olal and farm fertilisera and considered bare been built and
aotnally delivering
their ohemioal prooeeeee and parpoaea. power.
Referring to fertilization of orchard on·
Back of tbe romance of aooompliabder tillage, he aaid, in part:
ment stands the indomitable oonrage
Many of the problème wbiob come up and tenacity of a group of engineer· and
under sod culture are eliminated with a oompany wboae compelling purpoae
the cultivation and cover orop method. bas been to
develop Maine water powera,
The early moiatore content of the aoll ia to
encourage Induatriee to oome to the
Ita
soli
warma
and
retained,
up earlier,
aiate.
available plant food ia «applied wholly
Wben tbe etatlon waa flrat contemto the treea.
The humus material ia plated it waa planned to develop only
furniahed by the turned under oover 8500 bone
power, but as tbe work proorop, and the late growth danger re- gressed tbe need of more power waa
duced to a minimum unleaa heavy appli- realised and tbe capaoity of tbe plant
catlona of slowly available materials are waa increased to 20000 borse power.
made.
Possibly a lighter application
Tbe installation of tbe firet 4000 horse
of nitrate, or aulphate, acid phosphate
and ashss oan be applied at time of
bloom to good advantage, using abou'
the same amount of aabe· and phosphorio acid, and possibly half as much
ammonia, if any, a« was used under sud
conditions, ss a maximum. It Is barely
possible that aome ammonia ahould be

Maine.

CUASDLER,

Purebred Stock Discussion.
County Agent Bertram Tomlioa^u of
Washington County, one of tbe apeakers
at the Univeralty of Maine, gave a summary of the purebred itock campaign
carried on in that county, and commented on the difficulties enoountered
in a campaign of tbi· kind.
Tbe Washington County campaign for
purebred stock embodied a plan for ex
changing, on an even ba'ia, a scrub bull
at least one year of age for a purebred
bull calf. While there were only two
exchangee on this plan in tbe county in
1920, tbe plan is one to be recommended
as it gives the breeder a chance to par
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seoae, productive (arm
lbat la used to produce
animale, or to furnlah
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a bounty of one dollar a bead for all
People Id this
•ucb reptiles killed.
vicinity generally look upon rattlesnakes as a foreign pest, but this action
in Vermont serves notice tbat tbey oan
There
be found rlgbt bere at borne.
'bave been localities In Massachusetts
where tbey were not uncommon—In tbe
vicinity of Mount Tom. Rattlesnakes
are found near Lake Winnepesaukee In
New Hampshire, one Island within the
lake being a special habitat. Tbey are
even found In Maine and not so far from
Oxford County either, in Windham and
Raymond. Tbere is a mountain down
tbere more or less infested with tbe reptiles, cal led Rattlesnake Mountain; and
two pond·, Big and Little Rattlesnake
Not so long ago, tbere were
Ponds.
men there engaged in catching these
snakes and extracting oil from theii
bodies, wblob was thought good foi
rheumatism.
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POWER STATION AT SKOWHEGAN.

land la land
orope, to paature
a supply of fuel, timber, maple augar,
UK
or other profitable foreat product·.
my garden
Nonproductive land ia tbat portion of
eeasoo.
farm
a farm vbiob ia taken op by the
grown 16 feet in one
aoutfc
Has Your Horse the Scratches?
roadi tbat are
and
lanea
Very few raapberriee are grown
by
building·,
Tenneaa^e and Miaaourl and unnecessary, fenoe rowa tbat are too
If to, the wet.
muddy road· tor the next fei r of Virginia,
In tbea< ,
»κΐ{Γ·τ·ίβ tbem to auch a« exten 1 only in tbe bigber elevatlona
wide, open ditohea, headlands, awampa,
w«mwl have to l»y your bora· up fro·
«UtM.
rocka, ravines, alougba, and atreama, or
41cilM alaocauae tbe le® to «lock οτβ
con
to
be
ataac
Among tbe many thing·
paature land tbat doea not eoonomioally
To a*oW all thla trouble, uae Petro-Tan, whlci
aidered Id planting raepberriea for mur support live atook. Partner*' Bulletin
auf
and
lûe *ur«D«aa, re·luce· tbe awellla*. heel
ket *r· location, «oil condition*
leaned by tbe United Statea Depart·
and awiooih a
:β*τβ* tbe P***
I plant n>] 745,
Infordcieot help for picking.
«Wet
ment of Agrionlture, gives further
I
ant
feet
apart
Copies mav be
food m a houaebold rea raspberries in row* seveo
mation on thia subject.
fcu®ire T." '' «10*117 *cuU'
tba
row, ueinf
at
6urB·· ·*·
abont three feet apart in
bad upon request of tbe department
a
Vegeta
about 2500 planta to tbe aore.
D. C.
Waabington,
,
rowi
the
blea m a j be grown between
Ull.U. Jl. MJSJtt.KJLL.Li,
draine< 1
Enrich Soil by Trenching.
the flrat aeaaoo. A thoroughly
bu
résulta
for
NI
•OUTH PARIS.
good
MAI
•oil la necessary
Tbe home gardenera of England take
avail
even
there ahould be plenty of moisture
Sold to three tisee.
great palna in preparing their soil,
the surof
at all timea.
able,
«stent
throwing
the
to
Boo*ti )ia jgc ud 50c. Subie It.m
I going
Pur the home garden the poaltry yar< face aoil to one aide and then spading
3tf
an< I
of 14
is a good place to raiae raapberriea
manure into the enbeoll to a depth
It waa not so many year· ago tbat w<
,
black berries. The ohlokena keep th< , to 16 inohee. After the anbaoil ia ao
we bad no anoient ruins it
th
thought
and
the
and
aoilt
waeda down and enriob
FOR SALE.
treated the anrface aoil la replaoed
We were mistaken however.
America.
,
Ii
tbe
eblekena.
of rotted manure mixed
ι buabaa give ahade for
quantitiea
great
we envied tbe Mesopotamlan sandi
If
cultiva
clean
Thia prooeaa ia known ai for ooverlng cities of tbe long ago, li
Second-hand Ford Touring cai » I deld culture I would give
with It.
aeaaoi ,
tion nntil after ths berry pioking
"trenching." It reanlta in heavy yleldi
,9»7> >n good running conditio!
was something unnecessary, for we bavi
j
cover
oro;
some
la paat and then bow
of vegetablee and enablea the oropa tc sands of oar own oovering cities tba
"ill sell for
of
I
to
preveii
$175. Inquire
auoh M olover, rye or vetoh,
witbatand a drought period mucb bettei once was.' Explorer· out In the Arlzoni
harry holden,
than when tbe aoil ia not broken ac desert have recently uncovered the sitei
wasting of the aoil.
I
on
cut
be
South Paris, Maihe.
Detaila of tbe preparation ol of
»4»f
All the old oanee ahould
deeply.
r
thirty-six cities wblob belonged to ι
afta
aoila are dieoussed in bulletlni
«nd removed aa aooo aa poaaible
garden
now unknown.
They were ad
vartetic
people
Moat
the fruit la gathered.
of the United Statea Department of Agri
vaneed enough In civiliaation and engl
In Main*
are free on requeet.
FOR SALE.
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need winter proteotton here
culture,
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but no one to day oan reai
preserved,
soft,
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from
berries
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May"
tendency to make
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Extensive walls were bail
them.
soil
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air
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to
England.
prodnee
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breeder
Mill·.
Looka'a
Howard F. Maxim,
and le known among Quernaey
these vanished tribes were on earth.
New England.
aa one of the beat in
Woader Cow la Eaglaad.
leal an oo<
Wirt Peace,
Dog license* are due Apiil H
In 201 days the Cana Pr
Railroad men on the two roada rui
over th
Please attend to the licensing of yo Colton Secret III, owned by Q. He j
Ad advantage of wire fenoe
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through Oxford County are expee
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a out in wage· «oon, a· well aa worl
old-faabioned worm fenoe la fonnd
Tbomae, Hugbendon, Bucks, Englan
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dog.
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of
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Statea D< ere in Mme other
baa yielded the reoord quantity
industries, and the
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"Turn around and drive back to
220 Broadway," commanded the voice.
"On the way !" called Harkins
cheerily. "Anything else, ma'am?"
No answer, but the something cold

and

irritated his ear.

to look

around,"

J

WANTED.
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FlmnHlcannnH

an

Maine

la

bv tram-

portation and climatic disadvantages,
the Central Maine Puwer Company bai
built this

new

station, confident (bat (be

fandimentaily important thing wae not
to dwell on what the great powers, all
undeveloped, mlgbt do at some distant

time In tbe future, but^to develop them
now and bave tbem ready for use.
Subscriber* for tbe preferred atook ol
the company, wbo bave made tbe erection of tbe plant possible, may well take
pride In tbelr building and tbe fine possibilities tbat it faoea.
It la not only as permanent aa tbe
geology of tbe state bnt it will supply
an essential eervloe and make life more

He

he an-

The abunworth living to thousand·.
dant power now available abould attract
bigger business to the state and should
return substantial dividends on tbe investment for all time to come.
The Skowbegan turbines are perhaps
tbe largest In New Bogland in sise if not
in oapaolty. Under a 32 foot bead eacfc
of tbe turbines ia guaranteed to gener
ate 4250 horse power. Efficiency in the
construction of turbines has advanoed ac
rapidly during the past few yeara thai
90 to 92 per oent of the power Inberenl
in water will be developed by the Skowbegao turbine·.
While three turbine· and generatori
will take oare of tbe preaent need· of tbe
company, the power house bas beer
constructed to accommodate four uniti
with provision for extending the hous<
to take In a fifth. It will thus be aeer
tbat tbe immediate inatallatlon ia 1275(
horse power but that tbe ultimate in
stallstion oan be 21000 borae power.
At tbe present rate of IncTease it wil
probably not be long before tbe fourtl
and even tbe fifth unit will be needed.

The death of John Burroughs removei
familiar figure from national life. H<
waa dean of nature writer· in the Uni tec
State·. He did not try to diaoover net
•peciea nor oare to make ooileotion·
It wai hi· intlmaoy with jn«t oommoi
animal·, bird·, ineeote and flowers tha
He begai
made bis books attractive.
that intimacy when a boy on bis fatber'i
Hii
farm and kept it op through life.
manner of writing waa of the aobool ο
several generations ago, bat interestini
just the same. Like a good many otbe
naturalist·, be was solitary in bit tastes
and liked to retire to bis cabin "Slab
eldee" in the wood· above the Hudson
Hi· life showed the companionship ant
interest that oan be developed upon ι
lonely farm, which may oompensate ii
a way for the human oompanionshi]
wblcb such a life lack·. Hi· outlook 01
animal life waa general rather than in
dividual, wbioh may account for hi· dia
belief In the intellect of bia oompanlon
and hi· elevation of loatlnot.

Hold-Up, put down that gun
policeman," he threat-

I shall call a

ened.
"You? Call an officer?" She was con"Drive on, please, betemptuous.
fore I turn you over to the police for

shall had left for him.

"What did you think of hlmf the
landlord asked.
"Well," answered the negro. "Well,
be was a gen'leman, sho' naff, but"
and he patted his forehead significant"
ly, 'pears to this darky like they ain't
much o' nuthin' In that man's bald."—
Kansas City Star.

Broadway."

In amazed silence he did drive back

building, but It was dark
and deserted save for scattered lights.
"What shall I do now?" he asked

to the office

patiently.

FIGURED IN HISTORIC

There was a silence, then In a wavering voice she answered helplessly.
"I don't know 11 never arrested a man
before I"
"Neither have I," he confessed, "but

perhaps

aweet a man as ever wa
Probably
born in the State of Maine died at At
He was Walte
lantio City laat week.
M. Lowney of Boaton, chocolate mane
If a youog man wishes t
faoturer.
present bonbons to bli best girl be give
her a box of Lowney'· beeauie there i
Became of thl
•ome olaea to them.
•he la likely to think them aweeter, all
the young man who gave tbem. Mi
Lowney waa born In Sebeo, thla atat*
hence the remark at the beginning ο
thla

paragraph.

Svolutionlats would have ua believ
there waa a time when man was only
monkey,—yea, when he waa only a fist
or going still farther back only a gern
tickling the universe more than tb
No'
baoteria of sneezing influenza.
aclentiata say man baa a competitor, c
will have in a million yeara or ao, In tfa
collared Heard of New Zealand, a reptll
whleb baa progresaed to the extent <
walking on ita hind leg*.
At the recent banquet given Judg
Addiaon E. Herrlck in Norway, thi
gentleman gave aa one of bla reaaona f<
believing be waa growing old when t
did not feel that way, the faot that I
bad Juat gopé through with that chili
lab' diaeaae, the mum pa. There la
man living In the town of China, wt
doea him one better, and thla man
really old, not making believe like (I
judge. William J. Crane of that tow
who la 97 yeara young all right, I· «
gaged at the preaent time in outtlng h
third aet of teeth. Already four wbl
healthy teeth have worked their wi
through the guma, and there are mo
to follow. It baa not been made publ
whether he la irritable a· when he o<
hi· first set, or whether he aaaiited the
with a rubber ring.
The average density of population
the (Jolted 8tatea aooording to 1U90 M
ans Is 86 5 persons per 4}uare mile. Tl
average density in 1910' waa 80.9. T!
atate having tha loweet average denal
waa Nevada—aeven-tentha of a per»
to the square mile; aad the atate havli
the bigheat debslty waa Bhode Ialaa
Meeaaebuaei
M6.4 per square mit».
Connectlo
oaose seoond with 4798.
bad 886.4.
Maine had loweat denal t y
the New Bngtand State· having 85.7
the aquiare mil·. The other two atat
not already seasoned—New Hats
•hire had 49.1 aad Vermont 88.6 to ft
square mile.

PAST

Monarch of the
Représentation
Time of Abraham Now In
of

Pennsylvania

this officer on the corner can

straighten things out."
PatroUnan Ditty listened to their
tales. The girl spoke In a low, cultivated voice, saying that she had driven the car downtown that afternoon to
her father's office, had locked it with
the safety device and taken the eleva-

In the dim old

Museum.

days

of the

patriarch

Abraham people looked very much as
they do now, Judging from the oldest
representation of human figures uneurthed by the tolling brotherhood of
Two striking figures,
archeologists.
one standing and one seated, are Included In the elaborate design of the
clay seal, or "postage stamp," which
has excited the enthusiasm of Dr. Le-

tor to his private office. Finding him
In conference with* a dlgnt she had

graln, curator of the Babylonian section of the University of Pennsylvania

(tens of Interest From All
Sections of Yaokeelaod
———

ture

top

'èxPrw

Governor Hartness of Vermont
a bill that will levy a poll tax
upon women as well as upon men.

The effect of the measure will be to
cut in half the present poll tax paid
by the men. In that state each town
and city determine its own tax.
Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols, from 1909
to 1916 president of Dartmouth and
for the following four years professor of physics at Yale, has been chosen president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, to succeed
the late Dr. Richard C. Maclaurln.

Admission to Notre Dame Roman
Catholic Church, North Adams, Mass.,
is "strictly forbidden to women and
young girls wearing short skirts, low
necked or transparent garments as
well as Immodest apparel," by order
of the pastor, the Rev. Ft. C. H. Jean-

-«·"

so

turned.

her she got away," be sighed deeply r.
"Got away?" came the faint echo.

iÉâBiâÉfiiâejBiiHei ÉMfiittiiHitiÉttila·

t
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Massachusetts will lose at least
in revenue tor the present
of the
year as a result of the failure

House to attach au emergency preamble to an act repealing the exemption
of world war veterans from payment
Last-minute activity
of a poll tax.
service
on the floor by friends of the
men brought about defeat of the preamble.

The radio coznpaa proved its worth
when six fog-boound merchant ships

guided safely

were

Into Boston har-

One of the number, a big Britbor.
ish freighter, reported lator that she
was heading for the beach when, after
overcoming trouble with her radio apparatus, she got in touch with the
Boston navy yard, and obtained her

Federal agents gaining entrance to correct bearings.
private property nnder the guise of
Mrs. Alice L· Packard, aged 75, who
deputy collectors of Internal revenus
10
years ago made plana tor her death
lor the purpose of obtaining evidence
is dead at her home in
of violations of the National Prohibi-

tion amendment, will not be soconraged by United States Oammdsrioner
Hayes of Boston.

The Useless BalL
"The bell on jour houaa haa bee
I shot*
oat of order far weeks,
think yon would have it repaired."
Nobody «va
"What's the use?
rings It any more. Our friand· Jw
sit ont In their can and hank thai
th •
anto h orna until wa com» t*
-ι

Between

■hares he bas found time for the
Btudy that has qualified him for his
ordination.

and funeral,
Brockton, Mass. In 1*11 she selected
the undertaker and named Rev. Howard Perkins, now dead, to officiate at
She also named the
her funeral.
singer, the hymns to be sung at the
funeral and marked the clothing she
was to wear after death.

The Grand Trunk railway steamship terminus In Portland, Me* will,
be enlarged and Improved at a cost
sf approximately 1500,000. ConstraeTen pending liqoor law violation
tlon will begin May 1. They also are
are dismissed, and all similar
cases
considering the erection of coal handbefore the federal court
ling pockets at Bast Deertng at a cost cases brought
are affected by a decision
Boston,
sf about 11.000190.
given by United States Commissioner
The paper mill and ground wood deHayes, that prohibition agents operapartment of the St Croix Paper Com- ting as deputy collector* of Internal
at
pany
Woodland, Me., will be ope*· revenue in getting evidence on violaated tour days a week. The sulphite
tions of the Volstead act are acting
department will be suspended Indefi- without authority of law.
This is the first curtailment J
nitely.
The reported transfer of William J.
of working hours since the mill was
McCarthy, prohibition enforcement
built 16 years ago.
in New England, to another
William Hogarty, for years a doss supervisor
brought gloom to the prohas
friend, backer and admirer of the lata distriçt
agents at the Boston headJohn L. Sullivan is dead at his sbocna, t 1 hibition
they expressed the opinion
quarters,
Upland road, Brookllne, Mass. Hs was
assignment on "a secret
his
ί that
more familiarly known as the "sport!' investigation, the nature of which
ing barber" and "Billy" Hogarty. He
! cannot be discussed," means that he
was 72
years of age and one of the 1

•Id school In boxing.

Establishment
ofi
m
passenger
and frelght-serrice between
Halifax and Boston within the oesi
future was announced here by the

steamship

furneas-Withy Steamship Company
The service

will be opened by th«

steamship Sachem,
repairs at Liverpool.

now

unde*goina

An oorder instructing the committee on public health to oonaider am!
report on the advisability of the dtj
•f Worcester, Mass., acquiring ant
maintaining during the summer portable shower baths, to be attached U
city hydrants in the residential districts for the benefit-of children.
"His employer should pay his fini
and Π1 make him do so-if I can," wai
the statement made by Judge Harisj
B. Howe in the United States distrlc
eoort, Hartford, Ct., whan Mich as
Toomey of WkterOnry testified (ha
he was in the emptoy of Louis Good
man at ftorldence, driving a true!
It the time h
transporting liqaor,
was ought ha lud 84 gallons of alco
hoi on the track.
After pleading
guilty, Toomey said Goodman assure
him that if he ever got into difficult
he would stand by him. "But whe
I was arrested he>threwme>over."

Qresting·.
Just a mere passport issued by
b
New Haven justice and approved
tb
the government to 1807 bears
t»ne^oue

Se rem
following tnsss of words : Host
Serene, most Puissent, Puissant, Hlgl
Venei
Illustrious, Noble. Honorable,
Ea
able wise and prudent* Lords,
Kings, Republics, Prince
perors.
Dukes, Earts, Barons, Lords, Burgi
ι
masters, Schepens, Counsellors,
an
Also Judges, Officers. Justiciaries
an
Regents of alt the good cities
8ec
or
Ecclesiastical
places, whether
<
lar, who shall see the·» patenta.
read."
them
hear

pany
tannine the comparative cheapness
and durability of southern hard wood
for railroad tiea.

« J doer."

»

Worcester for many years.

May Um 8outh American Wood.

"Thank you," he grinned into tb
"My automobile wa
transmitter.
stolen—or taken by mistake and her
I ami"
<■
"Oh I How strange—you were ai
r
stole
you
rested because some one
car Γ
"Well—she said my car was her ca r
—and with the evidence all again* t

Civil War vet-

Daniel Β. Dean, who vie ordained
minister In the Twelfth Baptist church
In Boston by the council of colored
Baptist churches, has been a barber In

The Pennsylvania railroad, owing
of railroad
to the unprecendented cost
the
ι lee, has decided to investigate
bard woods of
the
of
mlaptablllty
tbts
rentrai and South America for
Normal Ij
announced.
to
it
j>urpoee,
uses from
the Pennsylvania system
5,000,000 to 6,000,000 ties annually.
The average net cost has risen full;
oi
100 per cent since the beginning
Furthermore, white oak
the war.
which the company regards as tlx
la be
moat dpslrable wood for tie·,
the com
Therefore,
scarcer.
coming
bas Inquiries under way to de

sorry,"

a

Mass., to Phoenix, Ariz., wrote to his
daughter, Miss Josephine Casson, that
As he
he had recovered his sight
neared his destination, hie vision re-

loneue.

"This la Harklns, Mr. Porter's legs
associate. I am in the Tombs."
"The Tomber she gasped. 1 fti

More.

1400,000

John A .Casson,

land. The wearer of the badge pledges
Miiisclf or herself to speak only Irish
ι ο these who are acquainted with that

message—?"

New Tork State apple· were 60-T6c
tower, Baldwins cloeir« at I4.60-S.00 and
Ben Davis at $2.00-3.60 a barrel. It seems
doubtful if the apple martlet will recover
this decline, because of the lateness of
the season and the considerable amount
Asparagus lost
•till In ooid storage.
fl.M-S.00, California stock closing at
$4.00-4.60 and South Carolina at $2.00-6.00
per doaen bunches.
New cabbage was plentiful and 76cFlorida cabbage
fLOO per crate lower.
dosed at 12-60-3.76 and South Carolina
at t2.00-2.60 per batfrel crat-.
Connecticut Valley onions recovered
somewhat from the extremely low prices
of last week, but were still cheap at 76c11.00 per 100 pound bag.
Arooetock County Green Mountain potatoes were unchanged at $1.26-1.40 per
Sweet potatoes were
100 pound bag.
plentiful and slightly lower, Maryland and
Delaware stock closing at $2.00-126 a
bushel hamper and North Carolina yellow stock in barrel crates at 16.00.
Native grown beets were 26c hjgber at
ll.2S-l.60 a bushel, while other root vegetables were unchanged at the following
prices: Carrots (100-1.60, spring dug paraBip· $1.60-2.00 and turnips 76c-$1.00 a
bushel
Dairy snd Poultry Ptoducta,
Taken as a whole the market showed
•orne improvement over last week, but
In most cases it was due to temporary
■hortages and there was no real support
found, with prospects for further declines
later. Heavier consumptive demands for
fresh butter with prospects of no further large imports and α little export
trade made dealers try to cover their
wants for a few days and forced prices
rapidly upwards. Fresh butter advanced
about 4c fom 45c to 49c for 92 score, and
this also made α better demand for storage with prices lc higher.
Country shippers having been holding
back their eggs for local needs and to
pack for storage, and the temporary
l-2c.
■hortage also forced egg values up
Cheese prices made a further drop of
with
and
l-2c at western shipping points,
local
very heavy receipts of fresh foods,
still
prices declined l-2c with the tone
weak. Held or cured cheese also lower
dea
little
export
in sympathy, although
Fresh
mand is developing at the close.
made Twins are bringing Z2-*4c, and
cured cheese 26-28c.
Maple Products.
Prom present indications, this year's
maple crop is due to be a very small one.
already reporting that
tome
shippers
and
they have completed their shipments
or
late receipt· have shown "buddy"
Prices have been high and delark.
mand light, and with supplies more than
on all
»ufficlent, the tendency is lower
Sugar
Bcept the very fanciest gooda.
and
16-20c
is
ranging
In palls and tubs
os.
bring2
few
a
with
for
26c
large
cakes
ing up to Î0c. Syrup ranging $1.60-2.00
26c
lor ordinary with some special lot·

eran, who has been blind far years
and who recently went from Mllford,

wearing a plain brass ring on
their breast. It Is known as "The
Falnne." which Is the Gaelic equivaworn
lent for "ring," and is the badge
who have
Gaelic
of
students
those
by
attained a colloquial knowledge of the
declare
tongue which Its advocates
In IreM'as for centuries In dally use

muttered Patrolma

the United State· Bureau
of Markets.)

Fruit Md Vegetable·.
Applo·, oabbage, tweet potato and tomatoes were lower this week, celery end
onion* higher, end. other important Une·
practically unchanged.

notte.

wen

Ditty, as he went back to hla beat
after making bis report
Harklns had called J. R Porter*
New Jersey home, but the lawyer wa
'One of the family wll
not there.
do," he said, but he was advised t
call later. This he did and a deai
sweet voice reapouded: Ί am sorrj
but my father la not at home. An

of

signed

Pledged to Use Irish Tongue.
be
In Ireland many persons are to

car."
"She's J. B. Porter's daughter—she'
all right"
Harklns slid down In his seat am
smiled feebly. "Show me how to ge
to Mulberry street," he said humblj
At the station hou.*e he was permltte·
to use η tplenhme.

I

a

Boston pays a higher price for milk
than almost all the other cities in
the country because of local health
regulations which prohibit the selling
of milk in bulk, according to Chairman
Eugene C. Hultman of the commission on necessities of life.

flow.

1er," he growled at Harklns.
"Something funny about this," h<
decided presently. "Think Π1 lock yot
He took the glrl'i
up, young man."
name and address, put her in a taxi
cab and then commanded Harklns t<
drive to the police station.
"Why did you let the girl go?" aske<
Harklns, peevishly. "She had m;

j

sky" act, to regulate the
securities in Rhode Island
and designed to prevent the operation·
of bucket shop men, get-rich-quick
promoters -and wild cat speculators
hae been introduced in the legislature.

basin In northern Canada to Bering
carsen, from whence they would be
ried by tankers to the markets of the
world, would ran from the Mackenzie
river to the Yukon river systems by
river,
way of Rat river and Ball
thence by the Porcupine and Yukon
It Is reported
rivers to salt water.
that sanction far the project will be
sought from paHlament The strike
rich
nt Fort Norm·· to Mid to be a

where my father keeps his pistol—
and I made the thief turn and driv<
back here."
"See your license, miss," growled
the officer.
She produced It and also repeated
the car number.
The officer poked around the ma
chine with a searchlight "Wronf
t<
dope on that miss," be came back
bn
make
same
the
is
"This
report.
New, young fel
a different number.

(Prepared by

A "blue

Proposed Pipeline In the North.
The proposed pipeline to convey oil
river
products from the Mackenzie

she ended,
up out on the Parkway,"
"and so I groped and found the place

*

seedling of

sale

Ur, at which Abraham worshiped.

herseli
gone back to the car, settled
in the tonneau and in the gloom of the
had napped a little. "I woke
raised

today.

seedling of the fiahas been shipped
Oak
Charter
mous
Los
by the state of Connecticut to
its
take
will
plue
it
where
Angeles,
in a garden in which trees from every
state of the Union are to be placed.
A

plaiting, Is a portrait of his majesty
Ibl-Sln, the last king of Ur and possibly an intimate friend of the Father
of Israel.
To the modern eye both figures are
remarkably well drawn and lifelike
in attitude, especially considering the
fact that they were modeled In clay
Dr. Legraln
on a very small scale.
thinks the tablet served the double
purpose of a seal and a postage stamp
a
on a sack of money forwarded to
banker named Shulpae by his reverof
ence the high priest of the temple

Around and Drive Back."

Wttk of March «—April 2, 1121.

tsi
Plane are now well under way
New Engthe opening period of the
camland Clean-up and Paint-up
in
week
ûnt
the
tor
paign, scheduled
N. Baker,
May, according to Joseph
secretary.
a State
A resolve tor the erection of
Eastern
the
of Maine building at
Exposition at Springfield,
States
Mass., was passed to be engrossed by
both branches of the Maine legists-.

Dr. Legraln has figured out the Inscriptions of the little tablet as Indicating that It dates from the period
when "Ur of the Chaldees," mentioned
in Genesis In connection with the history of Abraham, was a flourishing
kingdom. And he flnds reason to believe that the seated figure, decorated
with flounces of beautiful accordéon

"Turn
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museum.

■

aa

High.

The old negro was not Impressed,
but for fear he might overlook a bet
stopped at the tavern and there the
landlord gave him a dollar, which Mar-

stealing my car."
"Tour car?" he blurted, but the policeman's whistle ordered them to
"Your car Γ he
move with the traffic.
repeated over his souider.
"Certainly, or my father's car. You
are very daring—but please go back
to 220

Not

John Marshall was a great man and,
like many great men, he became at
times very much absorbed with his
thoughts. Riding along the bad roads
of North Carolina one day in a gig the
chief justice of the United States Supreme court was revolving a point of
law in his mind nnd not paying a great
deal of attention to the road. His
horse turned out of Its own accord and
the gig ran over a sapling and tilted
so sharply that the judge was aroused
from his reverie.
It seemed to him
that he was hung up on the sapling,
for he could turn neither to the right
An old negro happened along,
or left
scratched hie head a moment and said :
"Marse, whut fer you-all don' back
yo' horse offen that saplin'?"
"That's so," replied Marshall, who
bad not thought of that simple sotatlon, and promptly backed away from
He thanked the old
the obstruction.
man and was about to reward him, but
found be had no money In hie pocket
"Never mind, uncle," be eald as he
drove away. "I'll stop at the tavern
and leave something for you."

abrupt stop.

wes·^ ,ι,

Everything for the Road Makei

tbe black oap varieties. All
devel
tbe black raapberriee have been
American black raapberry
tt>e
from
oped
wbicb growe wild in Miobigan, western
In
Hew Tork and aome eaatern atates.
canee of tbie variety baw

Decidedly

the rear of the car in shadow and only
the gleam of the still menacing wea-

machinery CO.,

ae

HI· Opinion of the Chief Justloo of
United 8tatee Supremo Court

The gun left his ear, but when he
his aching neck he found

agricultural

ground

DARKEY WAS NOT IMPRESSED

stiffly turned

Square,

•ame

with th· river eod weather.
▲II through the winter the work pro· (β 1)11, by McClure Newipaper Syndicat·.)
grossed with unabated energy.
Harking hurried oat of the office
Spring find· the job well in hand bnl
building, found his car in the cuswith a mountain of work ahead..
To speed np aooompltsbment, mate- tomary spot, disconnected the locking
rials were haetened from all eeotion· ol device with his key, and In a moment
the oonntry, and by oareful planning was threading his way among the
and management progrès· was sched- nortli-bound vehicles
the
on
out
;
uled to a nicety, all obstaoies overcome,
he speeded, for the night was
Parkway
and when fall oame the beokbone of the
task had been broken. To rush the cold and clear, and the tang of early
superstructure to completion in the fall autumn was in the air.
In Westchester, a cozy bachelor dinwas a comparatively eesy task after the
strenuous work In rearing the huge sta- ner awaited him, then an easy chair,
tion from the bed of the river.
Why
a pipe and book by the log fire.
In the vlitual completion of the stamarry? he asked himself doubtfully,
milestone
another
haa
added
Maine
tion,
as he swung around a curve into a
to her Industrial progress and the comstretch of road.
'lonely
the
link
In
another
has
pany
forged
Something cold and hard touched
obaln of power etations that dot the
strategic points of the company terri- hie right ear. He did not move his
tory. The main transmiralon ayatem, head. He knew that some one was
extending from Skowhegan through holding a gun. "What do you want Τ
Waterville, Augusta and Gardiner to he called back.
Lewlston, Is now oapable of handling
"Stop I" It was a soft feminine
and delivering at any point between the
terminals of tbie line 16,000 horse voice, but very firm.
"The female of the species I" he
power.
ejaculated, bringing the car to an

'Tm

prices

THE

Br lulu langdon

nounced.

running
belongs

AGENT

It borer·

source·

>.

the car about and headed for his office. He had a great respect for firearms ; he bad served in France and he
knew how short tempered a gun could
be. At Columbus Circle he stopped.

Job Work.

C. VV. Bowker

end experte of varloni
begin tbelr toile end their flgbl

:

wife lamed oeme the surveyors »nd engi
oeeri, tod not till pita· were ell Ο. Κ

lage.

House For Sale.

good

8

even τνπ before a

ra'ber than tbe orchard aa a whole.
Peraonally, cannot see the advantage of
using any alow acting material with til-

IIA\DLER,

place,

apadi

Monftbè, y μ,

fore an officer elbowed him away from
the instrument
"Who do you think you an! A
gueit of the city—walking into jail a·
If yon owned the whole shoo tin'
match Γ growled the policeman.
"Must own some of it—taxpayer—
guest of the city I I rather like that,"
chuckled Harklns. "Can I stay down
li ere—somebody coming along to ball
me out"
Then came J. B. Porter, shaking
with laughter, and a lovely girl who
clung to her father and begged Harklns' forgiveness for her blunder. J.
B. Porter balled his future son-in-law
(none of them knew the fact just
then) out of Jail, and all went happily
thereafter.
Harklns says the pleasantest hours
of his life were spent in the Tombs'
prison, and as for a bachelor home
In Westchester—why, a New. Jersey
home, a log fire, two easy chairs and
no book at all Is much to be preferred.

hoped she knëw what she was about
—he didn't; but he obediently swung

Also Window & Door Frames.

apple

JUICE

applied early. Io moat caae· this would
probably be an Individual tree matter

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing

4

did

name—and—they won't let me talk
any more—say I'm talking too much."
"Coming right over," he heard be-

COMPANY.

POWER

WIRE SOUTH AND WEST OP SOUTH PARIS.
WILL SOON BB RUNNING THROUQH IT.

tlclpate in tbe active cooperation witb
tbe usual tests by the factory
tbe small farmer for tbe keeping of bet- and after
experts, tbe huge generator was found
ter atook.
to be even ahead of requirements and
lo discussing nome οι me tuiuge mai
tbe company
soon was baroessed to
purebred stockmen oould do (or tbe lines and
began contributing ite part to
(armer, Mr. TomUnson gave a summary
of tbe state.
of «bat it already being done, and tbe demands
11. ÏÏ.
are wet from eKber dew or rain, unleaa
February 1, tbe second big milt was
tbe question
for discussion
opened
absolutely neoeaaary to aave orop. Uae whether or not it would be feasible to in plaoe, and tbe third should be ready
care lo picking, ao m not to injore the
rid tbe conntry of the sornb boll by law- by this April or May.
vinea. Pinob the atema off, leaving a
Not tbe least Inspiring feature of the
ful legislation rather than waiting for
the fact that ttie comabort piece of atem with each berry, tbe slower
of cooperation and work comes from
process
i will furulsa DOORS and WINDOWS of *ny
wbicb will add to appearanoe and be au education. While it was admitted that pleted work falls within one per cent of
ils· or Style at reasonable price·.
Bad it not been for
estimated costs.
aid In ahipping.
at first thought such legislation might
tbe addition of the log slaioe at tbe
All grading aboald be done in the
aa an infriogement of one's perappear
sooth channel dam, tbe engineers would
field, to avoid unnecessary handling. sonal
rigbta aa a otrlseo, existing law·
estimate.
It la wuit of any kind of Flnlftb tor In tide 01 Tbe berriea aboald be the eame all were cit*d which
as bave been well below original
be
regarded
might
Jealda work, «end to y our order·. Pine Lam through tbe box; face the tope of tbe
Tbe log sinioe seemed to be a neoesdiscussion.
for
tbe
to
question
analogous
«r ud Sklnxlea on hand Cheap for OMh.
fancy box*· by placing tbe berrie· atam
sary part of tbe structare and will permit of free passing of logs at any time
end down.
Tablet to Samuel Lane Board man.
and
After the planta bave fruited, mow off
during
spring floods or fall droughts.
tbe
Maine
of
the
custom
It bas been
Matcbaxi Pine Sheuhtaf for Sale.
Tbe bard, trying work of tbe past year
tbe foliage, aod barn over the field a· Federation of
Agricultural Associations,
tbe
had its reward in the fruition of well
aoon aa It la dry enough, atartiog
«blob comprises most of tbe agricul bas
£. \Y. (
laid plans. Only details and odds and
fire on the aide of tbe patch from which torsi
ereot
to
in
Maine,
organisations
kLalne
....
*ttt*oaaer
Tbe wind will
ends remsin now to complete the big
tbe wind ia coming.
every alternate year in tbe Maine Colblow tbe fire over tbe field quiokly, conin
job.
tablet
a
bronze
lege of Agriculture
As soon as weather oonditlons permit,
taming tbe robbiab without Injuring memory of some one who has distinIf conditiona
will be resumed on what is known
crowna of tbe planta.
tbe
himself promoting agriculture work
with
guished
room ι i-3 story house
7
will not permit burning, the refuae in this state. Tuesday of last week, in aa the north obannel dam. At Skowbeihed, stable. hen house, ι acre land, aboald be iaked and hauled off the field.
tbe Kennebec is divided by an
connection with tbe Farmers' week gan
island. Tbe new station is looated on
I]
trees, 2 pear trees,
at tbe oollege, a tablet was
activities
tbe sontb channel at the lower end of
Raspberry Culture.
with
erected and dedicated in memory of
aoring water which
Raising or lowering tbe
There are three different typee of Samuel Lane Boardman, who died in the island.
Price
condition.
in
flash boards on the sontb obannel dam
In tbe Uuited States,
was well known as an
who
grown
and
raapberriee
all
1914,
Sjjoo. Also farms for sale,
Tbe rede are
naturally affects the height of water on
black and purple.
agricultural editor and writer.
extra red,
It Is this old
some
an i locations,
tbe north obannel dam.
up
propagated by tbe auokera that comeand
Mr. Boardman was born in Bloomfor
in dam which has served gallantly
L. A. BROOKS, from tbe rooie of tbe parent plant
of
good bargains.
tbe
town
Sknwbegan,
now
field,
will be replaced by a
Real Estât, Dealer, office 31 Market from root oattinga. Tbe black and par- 1836 He waa assistant editor of tbe many years that
stronger structure designed to function
pie varietiea are propagated by layering
Country Oentleman, Albany, N. T., in with tbe one at the other end of tbe
South Paris, Maine.
i
of the
Some
aeaaou.
in
the
from
late
Farmer
the
Maine
of
the
editor
tipa
swf
1859;
red varietiea under cultivation here 1861 to 1878; editor of the American island.
Few outside of tbe immediate gronp
have bedb
came from Europe aod otbera
Cultivator, Boston, in 1878; Alitor and
of workmen actually engaged in its con·
wild raaptbe
American
from
Home
Farm, Augusta,
developed
publisher of the
of tbe
editor m ruction realize tbe immensity
berry.
from 1880 to 1886;
now been accomplished.
has
that
the
'•sk
are
varietiea
to
Among tbe leading
of the Kennebec Journal from 1889
Tb«
Cutbbert, St. Regie and King.
1892; secretary of the Maine State Agrifew
a
ago,
yeare
her· and There.
Herbert, introduced
cultural Society, 1865 to 1874; member
than
me
with
baa proven more hardy
of tbe Maine Board of Agriculture from
in<
28
in
triad
bave
my
1872 to 1874; trustee of tbe Maine State
any other variety I
in
year·' experience raieing raapberriee
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Rattlesnakes are troubling the good
Oxford County.
Arte, 1874 to 1879; member of tbe board people of Vermont. Their number· «re
beare
hybrid·,
Tbe purple varietiea
•If managers of tbe Maine Agricultural increasing and tbere ie nothing to take
and have
tween ibe red· and tbe blaoka,
,
Biperimeut Station, 1885 to 1887.
if,one gets bitten. The législature of
to
over
bend
that
ong, alender oanee
tbat state baa just passed a bill offering
tbe
the
tipe
and take root at
Productive Farm Land.
tbe
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Ancient Qame of Hop-tooteh.
mer» men'· games must gfi
pride of place as regards antigul

All

i

to those played by children.

[«catch,

Ho

for instaacs, is at least 1,01

gam
Tsars old. Some of th· singing
m
while
tipcat
Hons
of
origin,
itre

jpUTi 4,000 I«»w.

may not return

permanently.

Massachuaetta National ouaro unite
to go
are making preliminary plana
of
month
July
the
into camp during
anla
It
period.
training
for a 10-day
SteF.
Jeaae
Geo.
Adj.
by
nounced
At Camp Deveni the Infantry
vena.

engineer, supply train, signal company
•ad anti-aircraft unit· will train. At
of
Ifcrt Alien, VL, the first Souat'jnon
State cavalry will go Into camp.
Some point on Qape Cod will be the
training ground for two field artillery
The IS ooaat artillery
regiments.
companies will be aoslgneri to Boston
forts.

result of In—ttgalhm by the
Westfleld, Maaa, school authorities by
Aa

a

which it was leaned that young children were being given sugar lumps
soaked In ether to reduce their appetites, Supt Chester D. Stiles took
the matter up with state educational
Ether nny
sad health authorities.
be bought In any nn—tHj by a child
ChOdran, when
to any drug stare.
Questioned, were frank In saying
that ether was given them by their
parente to lower (he east of living and
also to quiet those whe got too boisterous.

Timber of India.
the sise o<
Indis is less than half
timber re·
Its
bat
States,
the tJolted
All kinds of timsources sre greater.
which Is
ber ere. to be bad, some of
snd will be In

beautifully grained

for furniture manufacturing
Interior finishing.

I demand
or

Moor's Hely City.
the
Sbeehuan, In Morocco^ Is oee ef
whoee
few cities left lo the world
t
streets have never been trodden by
the
of
city
Is
the
holy
It
white man.
Moors, and Is so Jealously guarded that
ever bMB
no European explorer has
it
enter
able to
a III if·

ΒΙΓ09

ααιβ
1ΠΟ

ÉfMOSMllêleto
DUpti idXIOfl.

with
Numerous birds are mixed up
enter
signs of death. Let t pigeon the
a house, or a robin com through
door, and some people expect elle·*
oaûnous Mrds t»
ty Owls, again, are

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

WnAMUMBMD UK.
ψ

■

The Oxford Democrat

ΓΝΒ DOINGS OP TUB WBBK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

I3BCBD TU M DATS.

Soath Paris, Maine,
ATWOOO

April

*

12.

1921

rORBES

A. B. roil·.

ΘΙΟΜΙ IL ATWOOO.

ΓΒΒΜ s—« JO a mr If peM strictly 1b advance
OUerwtse 9ÎM a year. Stof ie oopiee & ont·.
An legal adrertteeaMats
Aumnuiairn.
ere rtrea three ooaeeeatrre Ineertioas tor tlJO
of ooln··. Special CODlength
1b
«eh
per
omu aidi with local, ovulent ud yearly
—

Job Ριογπμ j—New type,
preeeee, electric
power, experienced work*·· and tow prie··
■eolilit to wake
department of oar bnslplete ud popular.
net

HHfiLf COPIES.

SUgle oopiee of Tn Dkmockat ere In mat*
each. They will be welled m receipt of price by
•be publishers or tor the oosrealesoe of petro··
oo
Mng le oopiee of eieh Issus here bee· pitted
«le et the toUowtBc plaoee to the Coanty :
Howard's Dm* Store.
Pharmacy.
Koyee Dru| Store.

■oath Pari·,

Stevens

Wonmy,

Perle Hiu,

Âtoae'e Dru Store.
A. L. Clark Dru* Oo.
A. L. Newton, roetmeeter.
Mrs. Mead Andrews, Poet

Weet Parie,

Samuel T. White.

Back field.

XBW ADTBSTUBMBNTt.
Oeatrel Melee Power Co.
Norway National Beak.
Dr. C. M Merrill.
B. L. Merc Just.
Brown. Boc* A Co.
Blp'ey A Fleteber Co.
Parte Trust Co.
X. D*ywa Bolster Co.
W. J. Wbee 1er à Co.
Wanted.
Pitted Wood and Hay For Sale.
For Sale.
For Sale.
le Wisis >11 Wanted.

Statement of Employers' Liability Aaooraace

Corporation.
For Sale.

•

Parts Hill.

Serrtoss M Parti Hill Baptist eknofe «very
8ud»ritl*A SuadaT School at 11 StunUy
•«•mine serrlee at 1 m. Thursday erealnf
prnjv asetliil at 7 <0 o'oioch.

Perfect spelling for week: Qeorgia
M axle, Gertrude Everett, Charlotte Daniel*, Alma Marston.
N. A. Camming· le patting I· ·» sew
gasoline task and pomp in front of the
•tore platform where be will oater to the
demand of motorists.
Ηβτ. C. A. Knickerbocker a poke st
West Paris and Bet bel last week. Mrs.
Knickerbocker and Constan oe remained
with relatives here over the week-end,
retarnlng to Weterrllle tble week.
Bond Commissioner Scott Colby -did a
good job laat week In smoothing tbe
highway between tble Tillage and Sonth
Parte.
Work on tbe completion of tbe concrete road In Sooth Parle baa already begun at tbe eontb end of tbe Park 'Street
bridge, and will be carried forward as
rapidly m possible to ooonect near the
Qrand Tronk station with the section
built last fall.
Some of the men of the Baptist oburcb
have planned to meet Thoreday and
make aome repaire on the pareonage.
Any one willing to help le Invited to
Tbe Ladies' Aid will serve a dinoome.
ner for tbe worker· In Camming· Hall.
lugene Jaokaon, who has been spending tbe winter in St. Peterebnrg, Pla,
has returned to Parle and was the gaeet
of bla sister, Μ re. H. P. Hammond, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Tburlow of Blchmood were week-end gueete of Mr. end
M re. P. W. Shaw.
Mrs. Hattie Small of Norway Is helping Mrs. J. C. Cummlngs for a while.
Mre. H. P. Hammond waa In Welobville the first of last week. The minstrel
•bow in wbiob sbe took part laat winter
was repeated Tuesday evening. She also
attended Pomona Qrange, which was
held there Tneeday.
Tbe next meeting of the Sonsblne
Club will be with Mre. Pierce and Mary

Thursday, April
party was with

Sl*t A very enjoyable
Mr·. Carlson tbe 7th.

There were fifteen members, foar
and three children.

her· and There.

There will be » camp of Peaaamaquoddy Indian* maintained throughout
this year at Plymouth, that Masaachuaetta town having appropriated 12000
(or that parpoae. Thia will be In honor
of Samoaet, who waa a Maine Indian,
and aboat whom the Pilgrim hiatorian,
"Aboat ye 16th of
Bradford, wrote:
March (1021) a certain Indiaa came bold
ly amoogat them and «poke to them io
When aaked from
broken English."
whence be came, he replied "Morattig
gon," wblob baa been interpreted to
Aaked
mean the ieland of Monhegan.
how far It waa from Plymouth, «aid It
wae "one day'· aail with a great wind
orfivedaya by land.** Monhegan with
the main land naarby had been a flabing
etation for fifteen year* when the Pi I-1
grim· leaded, with Kogllab speaking
people living on both a part of the time,
That la bow it
if not permanently.
came about that Samoaet oonld apeak
Xngllah and wee friendly to the people
When the
wbo epoke that language.

Plymouth people were starring he
eecured food for them from their fellow
ooontrymen at Monhegan, ao It la all
right the town should remember him
oa thia tercentenary of hie acts.
Perhepe aa beloved a singer to the
people of Maine aa any that baa ever
graced the eonoert platform or taken
part la opera wae Annie Louise Cary, or
aa she waa known In later life, Annie
Loo lee Cary Raymond. Thia may have
been because abe waa the first prima

gueets

ÛMaia

crievo

iUVV ν.

pvi Will VI u«t
ceoaaa of 1011

tloo betwMD the
of 1921—probably war toll.

|rv^H··

and Hut

Oxford County Farm Bureau.
The Fans Bureau, which haa jaat baao
re-eetabllahed and opened ao office la
the oooaty balldloga at Sooth Parle, ap
Η
pear· to be flooriabiag. Ray mood
Lorejoy, the oooaty agent, bae τ lei ted
looal
formed
eereral localitiee of lata aad
braoohee. Every body aeeaio to be lo
tereated. Looal oommltteea have been
formed lo aaoh of the placée rlalted.
They are ae follow·:
>. Λ. Barker, ektlrata ud cow teat.
True A me·, aecretary.
Bruwn, aootmnU.
Aloaao Chapman, crop-oata and «prey.
Fraak Bnaaall, club·.

Carl

aaowimaLD.

J. W. β. Walker, Center Conway, Ν. H., chair

aa.

C. K. Spring,
ipring, tecretary aad Ure atoek.
Harry IBrooaa, crop*.
Archie Walker, poultry.
C. O. Sttekaey, Bw Brownfleld. claba.
■

eocurxsLD.

T. X. Chaae, chairman.
f, n. 9 mtin. i—aw,
Parley Dana, accouou aad poultry.
Lerone Damon, «liage corn.
β. M Bonner, oow teat.
Mr». J. C. WU&l'j^ios, ciube.
W. H. Coaaat, orchard.
A. F. DeCoater, crop·.
CANTO*.

A. H. Stevena, Caatoa Point, obalnaaa aad
taatotrcle.
D. A. Biabee. tearecary aad acooaatt.
Canlon Point, oata.
Ç. F.

Trlpg,

C. Κ. Men dell, «praying.
Mra. C. 8. WUaon, club*.
Freak Fortler, chairman.
Fred K. Colby, aecretary aad oaillag.
E. O. Deartag, artdgton, cropa.
Farley Ftagrea, Ore ate
Fred Sanborn, orchard

Gould of Portland visited their sister,
Mrs. H. N. Upton, reoently.
The food sale of the Coogregatlonal
churoh olub, which was held at the store
of Guy Thurston last Friday, was a eucoees, and · goodly number of dollars
taken in.

Miss Rutb Book of Asbbnrnham, Mass.,
spending ber vaoation with her parrents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A, Buok.
ia

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B.

Κ. α Baaaell, chalmaa.
Leon D. Char lea. aecretary aad ttee «took.
Charte·, poultry.
J.A.Hlbba
Ο. H. Merrill, aeoratary
flea Geaaat, eela aad *
Η. X. Verrtll,
B.B.
Verrili. aUaga cor».

Ma WaULngford, orchard vraalng.
A. E. Qeorg». ealttag.
Mra. C. W.Cawlag», elate.
oxroao.

J. T. HuaOag. WetehrUle, chairman.
U. O. Coy. aecoaaia.
A. L. ChaeUa, aead oata.
Α. β. flaw. aUage oora.

8.0. Freach, Bumford Center, ohi
OwtaM L Kfilott. Bamiord P<M
H. cTFraaoh. BaatfonlI Ceoter,
Center, poultry
poi
W. A.JFyea. B. F. P., oata.
Α. β. Faiaaat, Box W, aUage oora.
•Mm Fi

L. A. Brook·,
F. Maam, Jr., elab aad

A natta

U.'iSeSSCiSi

who have

to their home Tuesday.
Prof. W. R. Chapman and daughter.
Miss Cornelia, with Miss Alioe Capen,

people eo

reproduced here:
Honolulu, Deo. 9, '90.

it le

My deer Mao. :
I am just now speculating bow every
thing la moving on beok In Melne.How
le that oolt coming, bow te tbe liveitook
question, and bow did Ibe epple crop
pen on<?
Ik la qnlte

fer ory from the rook

a

ribbed, anow-oapped hllla of old New
England. Have been here et tbe "Croat
roada of tbe Pacific," "The melting pot
of tbe races," for over e monlh. I land-

Preeldeat— I. B. Oouuit.
lint Tire Ρτβ·Μ·ηΐ-Ν. K. Morrill.
Seeoad Vice Preeldeat-L. M. Irish.
Secreury—C. L. Pierce.
Treasurer—M. P. QarUnd.

ed on No?. 6'b after e aomewbet tern▲boat forty membere are enrolled, and
do α a voyage of seven end one-belf
oommltteee will be oboaen at the next peat
aoon efter leaving Friaoo
regular meeting, the flrat Tneaday In deya. Very
we run Into rongh weetber end about
May.
bears later, efter the wind bed
L. M. Irlah wai In Weat Parla Friday forty
ebeted, engine trouble bold οι np seven
bualneea.
on

or

Mr. and Mra. A. L. Newton went to
their aew bome In Lee, Maaa., Tbnraday.

They will be greatly miaeed by tbe many
friande they have made during their
Mr. Newton
twelve year·' residence.
eame here aa atation agent for the M. C.

R. B. twelve yeara ago, and waa afterward appointed poatmaater, In wbioh
capacity be baa aerved about aeven
yeara.
The aaaeaaora bave completed taking
valuation and are now at work on taxée
for tbe coming year.
Mlaa Joale Shaw waa tbe week-end
gneet of Mra. H. P. Flake at Mechanic I
Fall·.
Mlaa Llaale Allen la conalderably Improved In oondition alnce laat report.
Mra. 8. C. Annie baa moved to the G.
W. Tllton rent.
Tbe Fidelia Claaa of the Baptlat 8un-1
day Sobool entertained their mothera at
a aocial Friday evening.
The membere of Qood Faith Rebekah
Lodge will bave a aale of food and
apron» and an entertainment at Orange
Ball, Wedneaday evening, April 13tb.
April 18tb a anpper and whlat will be
given for tbe benefit of theLoog Library
under tbe auapioea of the Buckfleld
Literary Club.

|

Bryan t'a Pond.
Tbe ice ia breaking op around tbe
aboree of Lake Cbriaropher much earlier
Laat year tbe lake was
tban uaual.
The oove 1a open
clear of ice May 3d.
water but no ameltaare running yet.
It le reported that Leonard Craig bas
aold hia dwelling bouse looated on tbe
Paria road to Joaepb Thurlow, who la
now ocoupylng tbe Fred Noyea place.
Claude Cuabman commenced Monday
on tbe frame for hie new bouse.
Leallej
Abbott and Clarence Perbam of thia village are tbe carpentera employed on tbe I

oolm Bearoe.
Prof. Marriner

Sonday, returning

preached at Bridgton
home Monday by way

He has secured rent at
of Portland.
Woodford· and will leave here ao as to
begin bis new work July 1st. Prof, and

Mrs. Marrriner will be greatly missed
both in the achool and community.
The apring term of the Academy opened Wedneaday, the 6tb, nearly all the
students being back on time.
Pres. Stanley baa been here this week
and alao A. M. Richardson, aeoretary of
the board of truateea, on bualneas connected with the aohool.
The village school opened Wedneaday
with Miaa Young of Weat Minot as

teacher.
Merton Rawson has moved to Sumner.
A general call on the telephone Tuesday forenoon for help as the Whltoey
bonse wss on fire met with a quick response from men, women and children.

The fire caught on the roof from spark·
from the chimney. With plenty of help
and bard work the fire was got under control, saving the lower story with no
from water.
The barn
herd, numbering eighteen, hae success- damage except
fully passed the federal tubercular tMt. and ahed were saved. Mr. Leavltt, the
Mood a;, April 11, will be «ne Parent- owner of the plaoe, waa there aa be oame
Teacher meeting.
Mrs. H. Rows bae to get the house In order for the ooming
planned music, and a talk will be given of his family as this is their summer
by Mr. Hanscom and Mr. Pollard along borne. Nearly everything in the house
the line of making good oltiaens out of was saved. Mr. Leavltt has hired the cottage belonging to Ε. M. Glover. The
ordinary children.
Last Friday evening there waa a free original bouse was built by Dr. Robert
Carr ninety or more years ago and oocuinpper at the Universalis! veetry In
honor of Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of pied by him as long as he was able to
WaUrville, who waa present and gave an praotioe and was then sold to Adam
Riohsrdson, a brother of the late Rev.
iddreea.
Since then one or
Herbert Bean vialted friend· In town S. D. Ricbardaon.
two other famillea bave lived there till
ast week.
L. D. Kimball returned to B»tM Col· it was bought by H. L. Whitney of Boswho put up another atory, alao
ege last Thursday. All the others at ton,
piaxxas and many other improvementa.
Bats· went Wednesday.
Mia· Esther Tyler ha· returned to her It waa used by tbem for many years for
Mrs. Whita summer home but after
in Knatnn
ney's death it was sold to Ε. M. Glover.
We bear that Mr. Leavltt plans to build
North Buckfleld.
κ bungalow from the "remsins."
Mr·. A. E. Tucker bu been ▼iaitlog
Mrs J. C. Donham is expeoted home
lier parante, Mr. and Μη. S. G. Parker
from Phillips soon, where she bas spent
it Saoo.
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Ralph Beaeey aod Nelson Tucker were Everett Higgins.
Λ home a week recently from their work
H Cascade, Ν. H.
Albany.
School opened April 4, with Bertha
lira. Joue·' brother from New HampNarrows teacher. The paplla from the
irook eohool are conveyed her· hj thlra la rialting bar this week.
Sherman Allen wu around lalllng
fordaunt Row·, Jr.
>eef Wednesday.
Mrs. Herbert Sampson of Hartford
The aobool at the town honae will
iaitlog her daughter, Mr·. Herbert
Mildred Merrill
tommenoe April Uth.
IpauldlDg.
L. M. Damon attended Parmer·' week rom Pryeborg will be the teaoher.
A. A. Bruoe will oarrj Ihe eobolara
Λ Orono.
There haa been a good run of sap thla rom Hunt'· Corner to the aobool.
Xdlth Andrew·, Helen, Rntb and BeaMr. aod Mrs. Harold Steveaa ha·· ro- rloe, who have been vleiting their
irandparenta, returned home Monday to
omed to North Pari·.
iryant'a Pond.
Mra. William Oro?er I· doing aome
Eut (MM.
tapering thla aprlng.
J. S. Plfleld of Looke'e Mille waa a
The roada are mnddj and bad.
•cent guest of his slater, Mr·. G.
few days lo Portland last week.
Mrs. W. C. Curtis Is visiting ber son,
D. Bnker, and family, of Auburn.
S. X. Abbott's entire pure bred Jersey

ipent

a

and

family.

Mr. and Mr·. Fr*«bo rn Bean of Rum
ord mt· at their horn· her· laat 8uoMre. Be··Iβ Sloan of Bethel la with
sister, Mrs. J. L. Holt, who haa baan
alt· 111.
Η. K. Bartlett ha· sold bla homeetead
er

arm
ar a

Sdgar Coolldge
public anotion.

to

and la

preparing

Stroot and company ha·· moved on to
be Nalaon Bartlett farm and ar· catting
be timber for W. O. Holt, who raoently
urobaeed tb· farm.
Robert aad William Haetinga ha·· reamed to the University of Maine,
irono.

Mr·. Octavia Bean baa returned from
ethal Hill and opened ber home here

>r
BOVVOBD

Whitney,

been spending the winter In St Petersburg, Florida, and other place·, returned

lasting·,

raraacao.

a any

eight

hours.

Some olimete in this locality. Even
yoare truly hasn't thought of wearing a
vest efter Ibe first day or two. Tet this
is tbe oool season, likewise the wet, end
the clouds shed rain any old time. Rein
end sunshine ere Intermingled end rainbows ere tbiok as orows in e oorn field.
This Is e wonderfully ploturesqne aod
interesting spot of tbe eertb. There Is
every verlety of scenery and plenty of It,
and vegetetlon of all sorts. Parts of
Honolulu are very pretty. Banana· and
ooooanuts are seen everywhere end other

troploal vegetation.
Yesterday I took a ninety mile auto
trip around tbe Islend. Rode through
over 40,000 acree of pineapples, and I
can't say how muob soger cane, perhaps
Tbe early part of the
100,000 acres.

the esmmer.

Mr. and Mia. A. L. Swan have re·
iroed home and opened their itore

ace.

Dtckvaie.

The correspondent from Lookta M Ilia
imed a smart girl and would like to
Mr from ο there.
My daughter Audrey
■team, who la half-past nine, oaa do
libea and sweep, and lately made some
m ouatarda for aapper, besides being

lady

ae a womaa to wait oa me wbea

Orange.
Oxford Pomona Orange met with Ox
ord Grange at Welobrilie on Tuesday
Oxford Pomona

aat.

Worthy Matter Harold Pike of Water·
ont waa In the ohalr and Mrs. Clara By
reon of Paria, aeoretary, read the reorda of the last meeting, and aereral
ommnnloatlooe.
Twenty-five oandidatee were given the
[ftb degree.
A oenaaa of grangee ahowed repreentativea from the following grangee
>ar!e, 25; Norway, 16; Oxford, 125.
let bel, 1; Bear Mountain, 4; Franklin,
; Sweden, 8; Bear River, 1; Weet Paria,
: Frederick Robie, 0; Lake View, 8;
(oamoutb, 1; Auburn, 8.
At noon a floe dinner waa aerved, ρ reared by the following oommittee: Mra.
Jobard Tyaer, Mra. Lincoln Chaplin,
Ira. Frank Bowkar, Mra. Henry Hunk,
Ira. Frank Wileon, Mrs. George Watt,
Ira. Fred Roblneon, Mrs. John Glbaon,
[re. Belle Noyas, F. bt Wilson and A. L.

haplin.

In the afternoon there

waa a

program

rrangsd by Leoturer A. L. Brooks of
■Hs, as follows:
oeal Solo

_<*£-»"'·

Mra. Sadie Graat
—· "«■»■

stek. Her oouaia Maxlne Puller,
lading—Laat Dara of Pomjell.—P. Q. Barred
Ride of Jeaale Me·
"
Rumford Corner, oan do up work
tedlag—Tbe Daaalog
Mia. Kdna Lov^oy
I
KeU.
oelg, oaa make aloe blaoalta, oaa milk
MU· Cecil Buié
aealSok)
m cow aad has ocoassd the ferry with u aatrated Lecture
J>r. Ο. M. Twtte^ell
liter to take to store for grooeriee.
The oommittee on plaoe of fata re
Si is will b· 11 j«sn old April 10. Let*·
eetlnge reported es follows:
ar from other·.
NrMar-Weet!
Herbert Bowker peeeed away April L
ror Jaas 1—BaokflsJd.
tar · loaf lUneas. Puaeral at sohooi
Γατ Jue IS—Harrleoo.
am

Mia. flora Waahbura aad ara Preaioat
ant Wednsaday la Dlxflald with bar

rer Aamei 1—eweiea.
for Bepteaibar Open date.
Γατ October—Alder Γ"

Parla.

(1
t

Ralph Β. Prat
The remains of Ralph Barton Froat,
formerly of Newiy, arrived here Friday
from Franee tod · military aervtoe «m
ooodooted Saturday at 10:80 by the
George A. Mondt Poet ot Bethel, with
prayer and addreaa by Rev. H. A. Markley. The remain a were eacorted by the
Poat and relattvee from the Baptiat
oborob to the oemetery, wbere the aervtoe a were held. Private Froat waa thr
only aoo of lira. Carrie Froat French of
Bethel and the late Amoa Froat. Be·
a dee bla mother ha la survived by two
■later·, Mra. lather Wllllamaon of Sonday Blver and Mra. Agoea Sweatt of
Errol, Ν. H., grandparenta, Mr. and
Mra. Adney Toell, and nnole, anota and
He entered aerTtoe at
other relatlvee.
Oamp Devena April 26,1017, and atarted
Ha waa In the 808d
aoroaa July 0,1017.
Regiment, waa transferred to the 103d,
then to the 58th and then to the 28tb
Infantry Maohlne Gun Battalion, being
the only boy of the forty-two that atarted with him to paaa examination for the
Maohlne Gun Battalion. He waa In the
battle of 8t Mlhiel, Menue, Argonnr
He waa killed
and Defensive Sector.
in tbe Meaae-Argonne battle No?. 7,
1918, after nearly 00 hoar· without
•leep or food.
Tbe barial waa In Franoe aod tbe
body waa brought here from Letannr
He waa 27 year·
Argon ne Cemetery.
old;
Private Froat waa a yoong man qt excellent prlnoiplea and greatly beloved by
many friend·. He waa educated In tbe
pnblic aobool and Gonld'a Aoademy.
Βφβ
SOUTH

ΡΑΒΙβ

Ball.

INDIANS, 15; MECHANIC
FALLS, 14.
_

*

Tbe Soatb Paria Indiana opened their
baae ball aeaaon Saturday, April 9, by
defeating Meobanio Fall· 16 to 14 In 10
Inolngaat Meobanio Falla. In tbe firet
inning tbe Indiana got four ran· and
Meobanio Fall· one. Io tbe eight inning
tbe aoore waa 11 to 11. In the ninth tbe
Indiana got two rnna and Meobanio Falla
two, making the game a tie at tbe end of
tbe ninth, 13 to 13. In tbe tenth the In
diana rallied two more rnna and Me
large cbanlo Falla one, making tbe aoore 16 to

ride disclosed some of tbe most wonderful scenery In tbe world. This efter·
noon I went elone to one of Llbby, McNeil A Libby's pineapplé cannerlee,
The
which chanced to be running.
busy part of tbe canning seeson la In tbe
June, July and August.
summer,
There et this one peoklng bouse ere
employed 1600 bends. Llbby, McNeil &
Llbby bave two big paoklng bouses on
this Island of Oabu, and there is a
Hawaiian Company operating on a
scale. It was interesting to note how
the fruit was put up. Never touobed
with the hands at all. Peeling stripped

14 in favor of the Indiana.

Sonth Parla Indiana line np:

Albion Pratt, c., aa.

msohine, then oored and sliced by Llewellyn Buaaell, ρ aa.
Harlan Abbott, lat baae.
another machine, and then graded and
Boy Young, M baae.
placed Into tbe cana by women with
Kenneth Swallow, 8Ί baae.
Lawrence Boy ce, ρ ο.
loog-wriated rubber gloves on tbelr
Derwood Bean, right Held.
bands. Finest pineapples In tbe world
Lawrence Thor'ow, center Held.
are reiaed here, end they are planting
Frank Maxim, left field.
more and more of them, utilising every
y mj
lnob of new ground.
I usually go in swimming at the game with Mechanic Falls at Sooth Parie
famoua Waikikl Beach onoe In every next Saturday, April 16. The Indian·
two or three days. Tbe water Is around will alio play Anbarn at 8ontb Pari*,
78° and generally very smooth, no surf April 28. Watoh for tbe datée. Admisto compare with that seen at Venloe, sion 25 oents to eaob game.
Cel., where I was all summer. I have
Rule· for Plumbing.
tried the surf board only one day, and it
Tbe following Is an extract from tbe
was too smooth then to get muob of a
"kick" out of it, but I made my short rnles and regulations of tbe State Department of Health In relation to plumbribs sore sailing around on it.
In this "Melting pot of the reoee," ing work done within the state.
Seotlon 1. All booses and other bnlld·
there are plenty of tbem to melt,—
in
Sootob, English, Russians, Spanish, Por- logs on premised abutting on a street
wbloh there Is a pnbllo sewer, shall be
tugese, Italians, Filipinos, Japanese,
Chinese, Kanakas and Negroes, to say connected with toe sewer by tbe owner
in the most
nothing of Amerioans -from every state or agent of the premises
in the Union, Canadians, Prinoe Ed- direct manner possible, and, if feasible,
ward Islanders, and all the crosses and with a separate connection for eaob
The Japs have not crossed house or building.
recrosses.
)
Selectmen
Mabk P. Shaw,
perceptibly but the Chinese who oame
of
Ο. K. Clifford, [
here first as laborers and traders interParis.
A. D. Akdbews, )
married largely with the native Hawaiiby

e

The »nnu*l meeting of the First Universalis church «u held at Good Will
Ball Thursday evening.
Sapper was
served at β o'clock to a good number of
parishioner· and friends. The annual job
meeting was called at 7:30. The reports
lot rumen umuu graiu aiuts win
of the church and all ita auxiliaries
be open only two day· of the week
•bowed them In ezoellent condition,
through the summer months.
with bills paid and very large inorease
The furniture at the W. E. Knight
in Sunday School membership.
The
place owned by Mr·. Ina Powers was
officers of the parish were re-elected. •old
at anotion Saturday, April 9cb.
A unanimous ceil was given the pastor,
Mi·· Dot Bryant, who ha· taught a
Rev. H. ▲. Markley, to remain with the number of term· In North Woodstock
parish. At the olose of the business Tillage, U again In obarge of the aohool
meeting, Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of there for the spring term. The icbool
Waterville gave an eloquent address on in the Perkina District oommenced last
the State Universaliat Convention, which
Monday with Iva Robinson of Oxford ss
was much appreciated.
teacher. The village primary and gramMiss Mildred Davis Is spending a vacamar department will open on April lltb.
tion from teaobing at Livermore et ber
Billot I. Estes has bought the homehome.
stead farm of bis father, Daniel Estes,
Mrs. Edith Jackson of Milton Plants- which was
purchased a few months ago
tlon hss been a guest of Mrs. Dora Jaokby George Blouln.
eon and other friends.
result of tbia cross is a fine
The BapHat society have engaged Rev. ans. The
Mrs. Gordon A. Marsh of South Pari*
stalwart product, and the American*
C. R. Upton to continue aa their pastor
was the guest Wedneeday of Mre. Mark
living here speak well of it.
for another year.
Rtobardson.
I never saw such a conglomeration of
The frame is up for a new dwelling
W. S. Jaokson has sold bis stand to
I have only mentioned tbe
bouse on the Rumford road which Is be- humanity.
Eugene Haines and Carl Emery's family ing built by Robert Johnson. Con- outstanding races, about everything else
will oocupy the rent vaoated by Mr.
Here one
on earth ia sandwiched In.
tractor Baoon baa obarge of the job.
Haloes.
can see Japs and Jap life, as well as the
Chink with all his costumes and ousRoger Lappln of the University of
Hebron.
Maine was a guest recently of bia aunt,
toms.
It strikes me the only advantage
In
and
Prof.
were
Field
Prof.
Dwyer
Mrs. M. S. Bubier, and family.
a sightseer would gain by traveling to
Sonnle
and
Dwyer
The D. A. Q. Club held a oonfettl ball Lewiston, taking
the native lands of these raoes would be
Kenneth Qlover with tbem.
a lighter pocket-book, a whiff of th· air,
Friday evening.
is
home
Mrs. Ralph Glover
The class of 1021, W>t Paris High
expected
and a view of the terra flrma and its
School, will give a big graduation ball from the hospital soon, and so is Mai- coast. Here is a typical fleet of Japan-

donna of the atete; nevertheleee, pleasant memortee of her girlhood daya drift at the Grange Hall June 8.
beck to ua through the retroepectlona of
Dancing at Grange Hall on Friday
older people. She was born In the town evening of thia week at 8:30 o'oiook.
of Wayae, but paaaed her girlhood In Shaw's Jazz Orcheatra, South Paris.
Durham. There la a church yet standBetbel.
ing la that town pointed out aa having
Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. John
After
been her flret concert platfcrm.

ahe entered profeeaionaJ life she paaaed
many of her summers la that town and
on Sunday· would ollasb to the oboir
loft aad mingle her world reoowned con
tralto with the more common volcea of
thai little bemlet.
Although abe hob·
aobbed with klnga and queen· acrose the
aee, In the sommer at Darbam abe
wonld don an old print dreaa and soour
peaturea for berriee, calling at the doors
of old neighbor· for a little aocial chat.

Oa the HawaHaa Uknds.
8. 8. Bonle of New Glouceeter, but
rho bM been spending the winter with
>1· daughter, Mr·. U. Hiram Heeld, on
'aria Hill, bM received · letter from en
>ld friend end reeldent of New Glouoes:er, wbo le et present In tbe Hawaiien
[■lande, wblob may be of Intereet to

Monday night the World Wide Qnlld
■et with Mr·. Cliato· Thorlow. Mextoo
Befreebmenta
waa th· toplo of atudy.
win ΝΠΜ after the meeting.
Mr. Heoderaon of the 8ute Xduoailoaal Society a poke oa Bellgloaa Education at the wee try Tneaday evening.
Warren Camp No. 79,-Sona of Veteran·, entertained the mem be re of John
O. Long Poet, Amerioan Legion, at their
regular meeting Tneaday evening. Memorial Day plana were dlaouaaed.
The newly organised board of trade
met at the bank Tneaday evening and
The offloera
outlined plana for work.
are aa follows:

*««
Ul/utru

«
«- t-Jt
ai ιο iuuiauo

Tbe frost is
and tbe mod

til
will

—1

m

their number as 120,000.
Unole Sam apparently is determined
to protect these islands and it Is going
(o take a fierce jolt to abake his bold
tiere. There are soon to be 30,000 solins

gives

India Ink Really Chlneae Ink.
variThe intensely black Inks have
carbon as
ous sorts of finely divided
most
their pigment, and the vehicle In
or varInstancea la some type of oil
nish. India Ink is the name often apChinese
plied to what Is in reality
Ink. The best of this variety comes
made
from the Anhui province and Is
when
from the lamp black produced
earthwood oil Is slowly burned In one
or lamp
enware vessel and the soot
the
black produced Is collected on
the
sides of a second Jar placed above
varnish
with
made
Is
A
first.
paste
mixed
and pork fat and this la then
from
with glue. Some Ink Is made
seed
oil,
or
sesafcie
rape
of
soot
the
but In any case the paste Is pressed
Into molds. There are, of course,
the lower
many grades of this Ink,
made from the coarser soot and

being
glue. In 1918 the Chinese exported
127.000 pounds of this Ink.—Scientific
American Monthly.
Cat Goes 600 Miles In Wheel.
kitten crawled inside the rim of

big flywheel at the Great Northern
mills at Burlington, Neb., and fell
asleep. The mill pet was unnoticed
and the giant machinery was set in
The wheel whirred about
motion.
with the kitten inside for nine hours,
held to Its perilous position by the
was
running of the wheel. The kitten
still alive when the machinery wa.»
est!·
Mopped for the night. It was
miles.
600
traveled
had
ft
mated
a

saw

so

Umoet every week a transport comes
vltb more soldiers.
Today I saw a banyan tree under
rhich Robert Louis Stevenson sat and
rrote. Nearby Is a native grass hut
rbicb he also nsed when in the mood.
Well, I embark for California on Wed·
tesday, the 15th, and expeot to winter
q the sontbern part.
I hope everything
ι going well wltb you.
The beat of
rlebea and compliments of th· aeaaon
or both yourself and Margaret.
As ever,

years.
atore many years in Fox■oft and waa postmaster there for twen-

r-five years. He early mastered stenog· i
ipby and waa ooort atenograpber at
mee.
He waa deaoon of the Baptlat
luroh and a member of the Maaona.
He waa 85 yeara old.

Corona

Folding Typewriter.

County,
Maine

hie owa

right;

aa

BALE.

FOB

aahappy slave, for Impure
ι work horse, weighs 14Φ lbs.
xxl and eluftah Uver, oae Buttock Β loot
Mrs; On Ue asarket 86 yeara. |Ltt a bottle, ι driving horse, weighs 850 lbs. ; 1
cart ; 1 manure spreader ; 3 to
■ l tchi Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratcht Scratch I d ump
Tb
tons of bay.
|Dc
Ε. N. HASKELL.
aa

Lf.°3œrsι5
abas.
I

...

Β·*;'■■■■
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you
all you pay for,
and service. When you are sure you get
We recommend
what
for
to
get.
you
pay
you are satisfied
the new Spring
All
basis.
this
on
our merchandise to you

Styles are

here

$ 29,884,10684

LIA BILITIES Dec. 81,1920.
Net Unpaid Losaea
J
Unearned Premium·
Liabilities
Allother
statutory Deposit
Surplus over all Llabllltlea....

$ 14.708 80800

Total Liabilities and Surplua

$ 29,684.106 64

8.566,8*2 60
8.218,610 48
850,(00 00

>348,244

Automobile Liability, Burglary, 8team Boiler,

tact, nearly eveïy day brings in new merchandise of some kind for your spring and summer needs.

just received, in

priced from···/
priced from

Coats
Suits

now

$ 9-90
12-5°

just received

CAMPBELL, PAYSON & N0YES

most reasonable

in

a

splendid

assortment of

CO.,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
Local Bepreaentatlrea.
16-17

again, when the ladies
paint brush and the mop

us

the

on

war

path.

yourselves

with

our

pleasure

of

well

as

as

fine line of

a

$55.00

and

greatest service

we

possibly can

in return for jour kind

consideration and investment at the very lowest price.
Consistent with high quality, all of this applies to every
grade—whatever you pay from the lowest to the highest
and at 1-3 to 1-2 less in

price,

were

last year.

than the

price

If you cannot visit

our

same

store, try

one low
mail order service,
All orders filled:
pripe to all.
promptly and sent free of charge.

Mops,

Brushès,

O'Cedar

goleum Rugs, all sizes.
Linoleum, Gongoleum, Linos, full range of col-

suitable for every room in the house.
These are new goods bought this spring and we offer
them at the new prices which are much less than formerly.
ors,

.

λ FLY
Advertisement.

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE

HE BANK
SAFETYa»"* SERVICE

Do Your

Banking by Mail

If you live in the rural districts

or

nearby

bank with the Paris Trust Comwhy
pany by mail and in this manner secure quicker
collection on checks which you receive.
When you
town call and talk it over
towns

with

not

ar^in

us.

«

i

1

LI8LI· L. MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΝ··ΙΟ·ΝΤ
il. HA8TINQ9 BBAN, •■CNItarv
IflVINQ Ο. IARHOWI, TMilUMR

Paris Trust Company
;&F?ANCH"BANK AT
PAYS INTFRfST ON

'Jrom ©be iBailfÙ

BUCKEIELD ME.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS I

SPECIAL EDITION

Wanted:
For the summer, wide
open unscreened porches

and windows. For the
assurance of such conditions we will guarantee
to deliver, with the assis*
tance of our allies, mos-

quitoes, to humans 95,000,
unseen

germs of ty-

phoid and malaria daily.

Ik
flies
/^UTWIT
^
them

and

The Germ

·.

Distributing Association
mosquitoes.

Stop them·»
out. Health and comfort demand

keep

that your house he
properly screened. Don't wait
until your house is infected with insects—make it
fly-proof now» Protect with PEARL! *Costs a
trifle more at first hut lasts longer, so costs much
less in the end..

Specify "PEARL Wire Cloth." Its smooth
metallic coating is a guarantee of beauty and' long
life. Insist on the genuine—two copper wires in
the selvage and our round tag on every rolL
Clad to show it
DONT WATT-SCREEN NOWI
J. A. JUUIHJy OO. Ina

É

---^·

grades

the

our

and Fibre Rugs, the best low priced rugs on the market,
Grass Rugs, the new light-weight floor coverings, Oon·

000

at

specialty wash good houses, and by so'doing, we get
the very newest and most desirable patterns, as such specialists are always most particular in detail, as to fabrics and
color combinations, and when buying of such houses, our
different lines, we know that we are offering to you the

Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs, Tapestry and Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Wool

Mi

ging-

wear

from

in stock an attractive line of

ν

55.00

GOODS

WASH

labor
cam-

to

prices.

STATE AGENTS

W. J. WHEELER &

percale

ham, dresses suitable for morning and afternoon

Maine

to

DRESSES

WASH

Bngine, Fly wheel, Use ana Oreapancy, Plate
Olaaa, Fidelity, Acoldent, Health aad Work
men'a Compensation Insurance.

Portland,

you'll appreciate

down,

Skirts
Goats, Suite, Dresses, Blouses and Dress

Carpet and Rug Dept.
Has

are

NEW

38

Mops,
Paints,
Mops,
Liquid
Varnishes, 8talns,
Brushes,
Polishes,
Soaps,
Powders, Cleaners, etc.

Our

Prices

now.

these values.

Veneer

Forbes,

Distributors for Oxford

J5

healthy man la a king In

Admitted Aaaeta

Wringers,

but six pounds and has
ïvery essential feature of the heavy
ind high-cost machines.

krath Paris.

healthy man

954,100 80
$ 30,188,998 87
481,89! IS

Brooms,

Weighs

Mwood $

00

Groaa Aaeete

We have

use.

Mrs. Lncinda Small.
Mra. Lncinda Small died In 8outh
LOST.
aria on Thursday, aged 84 years.
Mra. Small waa the dangbter of Beoja·
At the dance Saturday evening, ·
in and Maria (Garland) Herrlok and
aa born In Greenwood.
She waa one ] *hi Gamma Delta fraternity pin,
eleven oblldren and la the laat of the ^ rith initials Β. M. M. on back.
If
mily with a single exoeptlon of Judge t rand
return to
please
The
ddlson S. Herrlok of Bethel.
DORIS KERR.
neral waa held Saturday and the burial
ta In Woodatook.
l

8,797

horror for your husbands.

declining
a

297,978 14

acct. L. L.
Mkt. Value of Bond· over Book
Value
Deduct 1 tenia not admitted

merchandise. ColVolumes have been printed about
and notices on
notes
with news,
umns have been filled
some are confused.
Yet,
quality and prices. No wonder
correct styles,
fabrics,
to
reliable
want
buy wisely, get

874,994 71
6,317,81898

A rcdU'Balance·
I η tercet and Benta
Advance to Employee·

saving
paign one

bile here.
He returned to Foxoroft after a few fcrmy.
ears, where In 1854 bo married Miss
No typewriter of any make does
Hen M. Jordan, who died several years
to. One ohlld waa born to tbem, Miss I >etter work.
Very substantially built.
tary Α., who oared for her parents dor·
He kept

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan
Stock· and Bond·.
Ca*hln Offloe and Bank aad la
band· of traatee

362,845 76
*
450,000 00
*>,715 606 00

J

Fold it up and take it with you.
loinlty of Mrs. Prentiss' home. Tbey
Write
sttled In Foxoroft, where five oblldren
anywhere.
The subjoot of tbia
rere born to tbem.
He oame
ketch waa the seoond obtld.
The U. S. Government has bought
) Paris In bis boyhood, where he lived
1
tveral years, joining the Baptist obnrob housands of these machines for the

ig tbeir

U. 8. Branch.
ASSETS DIC. SI, 1090.

SOUTH PARIS.ME

For the first time since the war beHenry C. PrentUa,
gun we are now able to get prompt
On April 2, there died In Foxoroft,
the greatest
his state, a member of an old Paris delivery on orders for
little typewriter ever built for personal
imlly, Henry C. Prentiss.

d one of the first stores In the town and
The
ras also the first
postmaater.
ounger Prentiss* mother waa a native
f Garland, so perhaps It waa natural
Dougb the family abould move to the

Employers' Liability Assur
ance Corporation, Limited

The

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <2·

Howabd.

Mr. Prentiss waa the son of Caleb and
ilmira (Wheeler) Prentiss, and graodon of Deaoon Caleb Prentiss, who oame
υ Paris from Reading, Mass., and open-

Parie H1IL

utensils and make the

Who died maintaining tale right of war;
He was right, dead right, sa be sped along,
Bat he'a jutt aa dead as If he'd been wrong."

manv

asset of this
We fully realize that the most important
the
customers—and
its
of
only way
confidence
store is the
to deserve it.
is
N0
confidence
the
hold
and
we can earn
us.
for
it
could
gain
other method

N. A. CUMMINGS

Arm

stone, something like the following:
"Here lies the body of William Jay,

wandering

prices.
Princeton Paints
Outride White $3.00 per gallon
at the lowest

get the
and go

tend for right of way.
Perhaps they
want that emblaaoned on tbelr tomb

IMPORTANT

Bordeaux Mixture

is with

on Sundays.
It might
alio be noted that automobile accidente
will now bave right of way on the front
page of newpapers beoause people con-

soldiers anvaround loose. Dlanond Head near the eutrance to HonoIt la
ula harbor la strongly fortified.
Pearl harbor, the
m extinot orator.
uval atation, has the largeat floating
Ir j dook In the world and no end of war
mppliei. There are ten submarine· of
ate pattern there now, ten more at
'anama and seven on the Atlantic ooaat.
never

where

Lime-Sulphur,
Pyrox,

iatf

Merchandise

New

Cleaning

House

with splendid stocks of

Powdered

music.

A

The Herchant Store swings
Into the Spring Season

Arsenate.'of Lead,

thorough

riding
time—especially

tohofield Barracks will soon bave 20,000
sen and the others will be stationed at
>tber forts or camps.

Farmers Attention I

are the result
As to early Irish harpers and their
mualc there Is little known, but at
tunes
Queen Elizabeth's court, Irish
of
were popular. Of late huge Vjoks
col·
been
have
melodies
Irish
ancient
atlected and arranged. Petrle has
tracted attention to this field by his
Investigation of Irish folk

oat of tbe ground
dried np, so joy
can now fill np quite a portion of

Harah physiea react, weaken tbe bowel·, will
lead to chronic constipation. Doan'a reguleta
operate easily. 30c a box at all atorea.

MRS. C. W. Bell, 56gMain
BarStreet, South Paris. Opposite
14-IÇ
row*' Blacksmith Shop.

day

MERCHANT

Ζ, L

[{Sewing Wanted.

The
Christian 4>lshops and abbots.
used
other harp was large, and was
ih public assemblies and in battles.
The bagpipes were introduced Into
Ireland from Caledonia. They bad
the same use In the Irish armies they
now have In the Highland regiments.
of
But the Irish made, in the course
bellows
using
time, an Improvement,
the
to fill the chanter, Instead of
the
mouth, and continued improving
toof
the
union-pipes
until
instrument

now

Accidenta will happen, bat the best regulated
Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectic Oil for each
diers here, the bulk of tbem on this Is- families keep Two
sizes, 80c and 60c, at all
emergencies.
and of Oahu and not far from Honolulu, stores.

Τ

The ancient Irish harp was of two

largely

Card of Thank·.
"Sampans."
fishing
wish
I
to thank my neighbors and toy
In
are
every
everywhere, nearly,
Japs
•bop friends for pretty and neeful gifts,
line of endeavor, and of the total popu
latlon of tbe islands 260,000, they com- also for cards; and tbe members of my
own family for their gifts, and the bean
prise nearly one-half.
Tbe larger part of tbe women wear riful birthday oake, and everything they
tbe native costume with tbe obi and san- did for my enjoyment on my birthday.
dals. Sometimes I bave mistaken a Jap I sincerely thank tbem all.
Mbs. Geo. 0. Chase.
dumping along on bis wooden sandals
for a horse walking on the asphalt
street. At first It looked fnnny to me
$100 Reward, $100
to see the Chinese women with their
The readers of this paper will be
white, blaok, blue, or gray panta and
pleased to learn that there Is at least
shirts, with tbe shirt tail alwaya out- one
dreaded disease that rcience has
side. Many of the yonnger Chink f*
been able to euro In all Its stages and
males wear shirts and skirts, but tbe
that la catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
shirt Is always outside and silt at the influenced by constitutional conditions
sides. Some of tbem are pretty, aa well requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
It is not Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
as those one-half Hawaiian.
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Suroften one sees a oomely Jap girl, but I
faces of the System thereby destroying
have seen a few.
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient
strength by building up the conThe population of Honolulu is around
stitution and
nature in doing Its
30,000. I bave been told that all these work. The assisting
proprietors have so much
ire Orientals except 20 or 25 thousand,
faith in the curative power of Hall's
rhe last census gives tbe total popula- Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
tion of Hawaii exclusive of soldiers as Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
255,912 and tbe Jap aa 109,209. It Is of
Address F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo.
Interest to note that tbe Japs own cen- Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 76c.

, OB,

kinds—a small Instrument used chiefly
old
for religious purposes, first by the
the
Druids In their rites, and later by

boats

eae

thla day fir·· my
Thla la to certify that I hare
tie ramala·
Wilbur Brio·, bis Unto dorta* soi
■hail
piTUT
I
that
«ad
1er of hi· minority
claim uy of feu
illlaofhla oontractlcf, nor
ram,
Me.
ANGUS W. Β BIN·, Deamark.M-l*
March SO, 192'.

a OlaTWo Instruments, Each Having
in
tlnct Puppoaa, Were In Uaa
Oldan Times.

«
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Freedom Notioe.

ANCIENT HARPS OF IRELAND

-K

Τη

UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Sedan, with electric

self-starting
and lighting system and
3 $4-inch tires front and demountable rims with
is a family car of
class and comfort, both inrear,
summer and in winter.
For touring it is a most
comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an op>en car
when desired, while in case of rain
and all inclement weather, it can
be made a most delightful
dosed car in a few minutes.
Rain-proof, dustproof. fine

upholstering, broad,

in operation.
Simple
it·.While it nas all Anybody

roomy

can

seats.

safely drive

the distinctive and economical merits of the Ford
car in operation and
maintenance. Won't you come in
look it
over?"

Ripley & Fletcher Co."
Beuth Fui·
J-

-_Οΰ

Brldgton

I

Γ

\

fte~Qxford

Krneat Cloutter hM moved to Norwa
Γ·
Peroy P. AUen has tendered hi·
The Busy Bin will im with Mi it nation m looal health offloer.

Democrat
r

South Paris, Maine, April

12, 192 1ι

Pred

Kellej bas

moved

of
Herman Mason

to

Bethel

Toeaday.

with
Gay Col wo,
aored to Norway.
bas

Calvin Morte
Maraton,
coaiio, Alien

hi·

«U

Buck Held.

in tow] ι

family,

h» •

been visiting hi 1
In Canton.

Flint of Harrleon »u li
George A.
the weak.
or to the âret of
à
d*j
10*0
bu
purchased the Mil
WinâeiJ Alleo
on Main Street, Norway
residence
Hktfo
and son Bertrand of Wee t
A. H Bock

Wedneeday.
of
Oxford Depo ί
Gibeoo
Mr·. Joho F.
and Norway on Thnrs
(U :o tbi· village

BiK'kâ*ld

were

day.

io to wo

entertained the Ο

H i. Rath Bolster
ber home
0. P. Club at

Thareday

βτβη

'■«·

the IStb, will oocai
Ob oext Monday,
annual uaeetiog of the Euterpear

tbi

Club.
Mr

turned
N. C.

and Mr·. A. D. Park have re
from tbeir trip to Southern Pinee,

are
The new number·
of
on the homes

pliced

StTiiM.

beine
the several
now

>*">ne la with hi· nephew
Harry
Charlea Andrew·,
tod w.i" il: and Mr·.
Hill.
Pirn
a garage on
Frac.' '' Shaw I· building
on
lot nex tue Oawell machine ahop
th·

Forbes Saturday afternoon.
w1?· Mleotn,«* &**· appointed Dr. ] )
M. Stewart on th· looal board of haalti

Mr. and Mr·. Harry Shaw apent tl ι·
week-end with Mr·. Shew'· parent· ! η

Norway.

reelf-

The Pbllathea Clan will meet with
Th· Woman*· Auxiliary wlU bold η Mre. Delia Weet on
Thursday the 14th.
fair April ST. Bach member U noQti i· It le
Tiry desirable all members be
ed to bring an apron.
es
there Is important business
present
Mr·. Chrlatie Crockett wae In M , to oome before the olase.
ohanic Fall· Tbnraday to vlalt hi ir
Sheriff Harry D. Cole has added ▲.
mother, Mr·. Cbarlee Cook.
Frank Ooldsmlth of Sonth Paris to bis
Mr. Ooldsmlth'
** * m<Mloal entertalnmei t list of deputy sheriff·.
TV®*
is well known ee the local
io Orange Ball la the near fntnre for tl
superintend
out
of
the Burnbem Λ Morrill Combenefit of Mt. Ml on Lodge of Odd Fe
pany factory here and bis appointment
low·.
will add a eery oompeteot offloer to the
Mr. and Mre. Ο «car K. Barrowe hai e foroe.
gone to spend two week· with the
,r
There
daughter. Μη. M. V. MoAllater, In Pe at the will be a meeting of the oltlsens
Engine Hou«e Hall Friday evenbam, Ν. H.
log, April 15tb, at 7:30, for the purpose
Mr·. L. C. Steteon of Canton hae bee d of considering the
proposition of a comvisiting her son, Albert Dodge, and fan ι- inanity gymnasium. This should be of
also
her
Mre.
LeBarro d interest to every person In the village,
•ly,
daughter,
and It Is hoped that as many as possible
Card, and family.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., goee to Ea< t will turn out tor the meeting.
S'oneham next Saturday evening for ι
Lieut. Raymond L. Atwood of Boston,
vieit to the lodge at that plaoe and wll 1 who Is now
engaged in the settlement of
work the rank of Knight
automobile claims lo the New England
territory for the Queen Insurance ComMIm Elisabeth Muzzy wae in Portlan
pany, was In town on business this week.
over the week-end aa the gueet of Mn *
Lieut. Atwood bss been engaged in the
Guy F. Stevena. Mre. Stevena acoono
adjustment of olaims upon Insured oars
panied her on ber return home for a vlaii * since
he retired from naval aviation
The Pythian Slaters will do work 01 ι after the olose of the war.
several oandidatee again at their régula
Paria High School Notée,
meeting Tneeday evening, April IS, am I
will aerve one of their good anppera a t
Altbea Curtis has returned from Rumford and is now attending sobool here,
6:30.
where she hae resumed ber membership
Miaa Grace Carll of Portland waa th
in the freshman olasa.
her
I
of
S.
C.
ant
gueet
unole,
Ordway,
The senior class went to Lewlston
family, last week. Mr·. Ordway aocom
her
home
on
panied
Saturday to apem I Maroh 29 to have their graduation picthe week-end.
tures taken.

Miio I tree:.
Mr·. Anna Hayes la spending a fe* r
Walter Martin recently apent a few days with relatlvee and frienda in Lewi·
Mr·. Flora ton and Auburn thla week, and belpa t<
diji with hi· grandmother,
celebrate the birthday of a oouain ii 1
Martio, io South Woodetock.
Auburn Monday.
Minerrel rehearsal at Mrs. C. W. Bow·
Mias Louise Powers, who baa beet ι
ker'i Tuesday evening at 7:30 «harp.
teaching In Gray'e Buaineaa College
Krerybody try to be preeent.
Portland, came home last week, and thii ι
William and John Judkina, who ha?e Monday morning entered upon her dutiei I
winfor
the
Bethel,
Bill,
Grover
been at
with the Parla Truat Co.
to thia town.
ter. bave returned
The selectmen wish to give warning
Wilter U. Small of Dizfleld waa in about bicycle riding on the aldewalka
the
death
here
called
by
town !ut week,
There la an ordinance againat uaing thi
Small.
of hi· mother, M re. Lucinda
sidewalka for tbia pastime, ao if oo<
there can b< >
Mr·. Frank Wbittemore wae called to breaka it and geta arreated
the no one at fault but the rider. If it U I
New York City Taeeday night by
of her brother.
peraiated in arreeta are liable to follow
very indden death
the offioiala.
•ay
ex
work
A crew of men have been at
Tbe following puplla In the Pleasani
caratiog i basement for the new Odd
Street School received 100 per cent it
Fellow·" building on the Hewett lot.
apelling for the week: Third Grade, Lu
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will meet oinda Ripley, Madlyn Bell and Gertrndi
aeit Wedoeaday af;ernoon Io the oburoh Titua. Secopd Grade, Lillian Baaaett,
aale.
lam ay Aldricb, Beta Thurlow, Haze
parlor to aew for the midsnmmer
been Moaher, Franklyn Goldamitb, Franoli 1
baa
who
Baker,
A.
Miu Margaret
and Steven· Tbomaa.
itoppin* for tome little time In Caltfor Martin
ai·, bas returoed to Oeover, Colorado.
Mies Leota Schoff, daughter of Mr
studenl
Mrs. A. H. Curtis and two ohildren, and Mrs. L. F. Schoff, who Is a
»hobave beeo spending the winter in at Kent's Hill Seminary, ha· been unoau

NORWAY,

Bora.

PU* Department OrgaatMd.
Orgenlcetlon of the South Pnrle fit ,
Pari·, April 3, to the wife of Enodooi
Carl P. Dunham has purchased the department wm oompleted Bâtard»
owOM, · ML
of
South
Wood·
Stevens
Idlth
MIm
»
h PkriiL April 4, to the wife Of Philip L.
refreshment «tore of Gay Bontelle on evening, April 8, bj the emnl hoe «took vu la
Norway one day last weak.
Market Square, end hie eon Beymood oompanlee end the hook end ledder ooa
In ParU, April 4,' to the wife of Burl B. ClifMlea Bather Bay la visiting Mrs. Ida
Dunham will here oharge of It
penj. The full orginli^oo le M fol
ford, aeon.
Watarford.
In
North
Bay
ΑνΛ >. to the wife of Albert
lowe:
ϋί·1 PârU·
m1:Sortboer,
In anticipation of the building of the
Mile· Adams, who live· alone on the B.
a eon.
Chief Engineer—Charle· W. Bowker.
In Horway, April 1, to the wife of Bâlph >.
Waterford road, waa aeverely homed John
oement road, a number of home* end
Flret A aalatant—Harry I. Lowell.
to η, a daughter.
e
In
feoe
end
haada
the
other balldinge along the line ere being
eboot
building
to the wife of CortU
In Keaar ralfi, April
Beeond ▲aalatant—Leon L. Bnieell
He
atove Tneednj.
kltohen
In
the
flre
oooneoted with the fewer.
HOSB 00. KO. L
ln Wortii Hartford, April 4, to the wlf* of
waa taken to the Central Maine General

Mr Babb waa a gueet of Mr. and Mz '*
Raymond H. Lovejoy over the week-em

SOUTH PARIS.

/

Ada MoAUIster baa been absent for
two deys with tonsilitls.
The baae ball schedule for the season

is aa follows:

a»—nucmeiu η

iga h raru.
M—LmtIU Institute at Turner.
27—Mechanic rail· at Parte.
30—G or ham Academy at Parle·
4—Weet Parle at Parla.

Foreman—Gay Cole.
▲•autant Foreman—Elmer Sttlee.
Cleric—Sherman T. Oliver.
Plpeman—George McGlnley.
▲•autant Plpeman—Fred wight
Hydrantman—Charlea Walker.
Hoaemen—Guy Cnlbert, Balph Maxim, HolM ι
foGlnley, Walter Font. Bae Newton. W.JI
awett, H. B. Holden. wm Maxim, Leo Waltoi
Frank McGlnley, William L. FrotMngham, 1
L. Grant
HOIS 00. «0. «.

Foreman—W. 0. Cuahman.
▲aalatant Foreman—Gay I. Swett.
Clerk—G. B. Wing.
Plpeman—Ο. Β Cutler.
▲•alatant Plpeman—Au Wing.
Hydrantman— Cbarlea Bdwaroa.
Hoaemen—▲. D. Wing, ▲. I. Hatch, W. G
Pratt, L. ▲. Cuahman, W. B. Kenney, H. I
Barnett, Boy With am, Wlllard Clark.
_

_
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SMART, SPRING COATS

Prrt Caah, a mb.
In We^ bethel, April 1, to the wife of «Ml
τ
haa bought the Jordan,
aeon.
William Oortla land on the Bnmford
road.
Married.
Mr. and Mrs. William Newoomb were
In Brldgton one dey leat week.
In Romfonl, April 4, Dr. Edward A. Sbeehy
Ml·· Arlene Barker 1· «pending a few
and M lu Laura irelfa MeMennamla.
dave In Albany.
Ib Bethel. March tlf Kalelgh Warren Llnnell
Miss Inea MoAlllster, who baa been and Mlaa Haiel Mae Ooffln, Both of Magalloway.
Baal
In
April·, Bobert Barie Bobla·
Mlae
Λΐη Ollbertrilkk
Marguerite Obeplla
visiting
Mnof
Eaet
and M tee Lillian Florence
Stonebam, has returned to her home.
bava
and
Barnard
Bev. Ο. I.
family
InBnmford, April 4, Joeeph Albert Bern
arrived from Wlnalow end ere aettled In and MIm Maria Bom Qrenter. Franeol· Arae.
la
April 4, Joseph
tbejDongregetlonal paraonege. He began nanltBumford,
and Mlaa May Luole Comeau.
Rev.
bla regular ohnrob work 8unday.
In Bumford, April 4, Argoatlne Landry and
Mr. Bernard la e native of Vermont end Mlaa Mary Clara Allaire.
» graduate of tbe Univeraity of Vermont.
He haa held paatoratea in Ialend Pond,
Died.
Vt., end Wlnalow, from whlob town he

Hospital, Lewlaton.
▲. 0. Holllngsworth

STYLES GALORE

vary

Coat.

Foreman—H. W. Starblrd.
▲•autant Foreman—Elmer ▲Idrlch.
Clerk—Leo R. Maraton.
Pipein an—Walter Harding.
▲aaUtant Plpeman—Eugene Dean.
Hydrantman—Char lea Wtlaon.
Hoaemen—William Mahern, Frank L. Dow
Fred Harding, Frank Thomaa.
HOOK AHD LADDEB CO.

Foreman—Ε. E. Shaw.
▲aalatant Foreman—W. W. Ripley.

Clerk—Lealie

Cummlnga.

Laddermen—L. W. Hollla, ▲. Paradla, E. W,
Davie, Alton Jaooba, Fred Pitta, Perry Cnap
man. A. E. Wltham, Β B. Butta, Luoten Davla,
John Powell, ▲. C. Thurlow, E. D. Peverley.

George Wood of Oxford

Tuesday.

waa

in town

Frank Woodaum, who haa apent tbe
Lovell, baa returned to

winter In Weet
tbia village.

length.
appealingjreadily to

anyone who

isjinterested

in

a

new

Spring

New Coats Showing Wrap Lines
«

Beautiful new styles in many favored materials, some have cape
like sleeves, others plain, many are tastefully trimmed with embroidery.

Spring Suits

The New

here, styles that are absolutely correct,
beautiful silk lining. The suits are trimmed with

The favored materials

Tble la a purely looal event.
It took plaoe Id South Parla.
Not In aome faraway place.
Ton are aaked to Inveatlgate It.
Asked to believe a oltizeo's word;
To oonflrm a citizen's statement.
Any article that la endoraed at home
la more worthy of confidence
Than one yon know nothing abont,
Endoraed-by unknown people.
A. W. Lord, oarpenter and builder,
Gothic Street, 8onth Parla, aaya: "I waa
annoyed with kidney tronble for several
veara. My baok waa weak and lame, eapeolally on ariaing of a morning. I oonld
hardly dreaa myaelf aa the abooting paina
oaagbt me aoroaa my baok, every little
more I made.
My kldneya didn't act
regularly and the aeoretlona bothered me
a lot by being too freqnent In paaaage.
There waa a aedlment in the aeoretlona,
too. Seeing Doan'a Kidney Pilla adyertiaed led me to try them and tbej aoon
relieved the trouble. Four boxes cured
me and I am pleaaed to reoommend tbla

superior workmanship,

are

embroidery.
We have already sold a large number of suits.
show that style, quality and price must appeal to those

braid and buttons,

Mra. Sam Iaaaoaon end daughter are
in New Tork City.
Some two ifoeke ago Mra. Hortenoe
Goff wee brought before Judge William
F. Jonea In the munloipal court oharged
with tbe laroeny of aome jewelry and
money from tbe house of Fred Olmatead
She pleaded not
to the value of $87.50
gnilty end waa bound over to e future
bearing In the aum of $500. Tuesday
Probable
her ceee oame up again.
oauae waa found and ahe waa bound over
to the May term of Supreme Judiciel
Court in the aum of $1000. Her mother,
Mrs. Fannie 8. Pratt, end her buaband,
George Goff, lurnlahed sureties. Harry
M.£baw, county attorney, of Sooth Parla appeared for tbe atate, and Captain
Wilfred G. Conary for Mra. Goff..
Thaddeua Croas bea been granted e
apecial peoaion by tbe Maine Legialature remedy.*'
Price OOo, at all dealera. Don't almply
of alx doll ara e month.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Bdwerd H. Brown waa In Bethel sevKidney. Pill·—the aame that Mr. Lord
eral deya laat week.
had.
Poater-Mllburn Go., Mfra., BufThe Pythian Slaters tried Prof. BexY.
ter'e wonderful Invention Tueaday night falo, Ν.
after their regular meeting, ana those
who went through tbe maohine were
FOE SALE.
turned into—well, tbe Democrat won't

viaiting

are

*

DeCoater.
Donald MoAlllater and Harold Nevera
OF LOCAL INTEREST
beve been viaiting In North Waterford.
Arthur Bertlett bea returned to Bowand We Will
doln College, after apendlng a few daya Some People We Enow,
Profit by Hearing Abont Them.
with hia parente, Dr. end Mra. H. L.
Bartlett.

styles

We have wonderful values] for $12.60, 14.96,
16.60, 19.76, 24.76, 27.46, 32.60.

_

5.

is

price

Foreman—Verne Walton.
▲ uUtant Foreman—Don Bean.
oomea to Norway.
In Pern, April β, Herbert E. Bowker.
Clerk—Lewis Button.
Tbe W. F. Tnbbe Snow Shoe ComIn Paria, April 7, Mra. Lnclnda Small, aged 84
Plpeman—Don Bean.
tbe
for
aboea
yeara.
anow
pany are making
▲aaUtant Plpeman—Howard Davie.
March 39, Dr. John H. Cole, aged
In
MaoMIUan eblp, Bowdoln, wblob baa 59 Andorer,
Hydrantman—John Wight.
yeara.
Hoeemen—Jamee Perry, Bert Cordwcll, Β. V
Beat
et
launched
been
Boothbay,
In Bethel, April 3, George A. Groyer, aged 69
Shaw, Cbarlea Gordon, S. M. Brown, Herber \ juat
and wblob will aell later for tbe frosen yeara.
Walker, Stanley Chapman.
In Foxeroft, April 9, Henry C. Prentlaa, forNorth.
merly of Parla, aged 88 yeara.
HOSB 00. MO. 4.
Mr. and Mra. Curtis Bickford of Beat
InOanton, April4, Mlaa Martha Paine, aged
Foreman—J. B. March.
Stonebam have been in town for a few 78 yeara*
1
▲aeUUnt Foreman—J. E. Everett.
In Rnmford, April 3, Mra. John Snlton.
daya.
Clerk—W. 8. ▲mea.
in Frye, April 2, Mra. Lanra A. Bradeen.
Mr. and Mra. ▲. L. Clerk are at Old
In DlxfleldjApril 4. Infant child of Mr. and
Plpeman—C.B. Whitney.
▲aalatant Plpeman—L. M. Wlnalow.
Mra. George w. Brown.
Oroherd.
In Oxford, April 3, Henry W. Coy, aged 8S
Hydrantman—H. M. Porter.
Mr. end Mra. George L. Devine of yeara.
Hoeemen—D. P. Chapman, C. Penley, Τ
Weat Paria bave been viaiting Mra. F. B.
Clegg, H. D. Pike.
HOBS CO. HO.

of

many
sporty without being overdone.JIPockets
different
in
in
set
are
sleeves
many
shapes, many new shape collars,
others are full ripple back. They
have
coats
of
the
belt,
some
ways,
of
'Besides all the splendid figures thej reasonableness
in
The

Bombay

some

with hand

This goes to
who have seen

our Suits.
The Legislature Adjourns.
At s late boar Saturday night accord
and Tricotine
log to the record, whiob was aotually an
46.00.
early boor Sonday morning, tbe legislature adjourued finally.
Tbe session waa
kt tbe end of Its fourteenth week, tbongh
Wool
June 1—Open.
4—Canton et Canton.
there waa one week at tbe time of GovParle.
at
8—Norway
ernor Parkburat'a death when nothing
11—Weet Parle at Weet Parle.
waa done.
been
elected
on
The following have
Among tbe more Important acta whiob
the Cbronlole board for 1921-1922:
were paaaed were that establishing a
Assistant Editor—Hermon Noyes.
ΓοΙΙ-tlme highway commission and that
Chronlolee—Annie Clifford.
out of their boxes and from the
revising tbe automobile law and tbe law
fresh and
New
Exchangee—Margaret Davie.
of the road, the latter being tbe most
Alumni—Clinton Hubbard,
to us the waists which have
Literary—Edith Lowell.
voluminous of the acts that went
manufacturers, who have been
Athletlee—HolUs MoGloley.
was
law
A
most
important
through.
Manager—Llntlley Hubbard.
created so much favorable comment and been in so great a demand.
that establishing the state sobool fund
Assistant Manager—Ralph Cutting.
its
for
snd
apportionment,
providing
M lea Lan» Brooke wu ohoaen editor,
which will result generally to tbe benehaving had the highest rank in English flt
of tbe rural towns and reduce tbe
for two and one-balf jeare.
imount returned to the oitles.
trimmed
Some of tbe most Important proposed
Brick Grammar School.
are the new tie-back models in all the new
of passsge were
wae observed In all measures which failed
6,
April
Friday,
n
J
k
*
tt%
fhla νΙΙΙϋΤβ
atudenl
for
a
one-year
ally succeeafully
with laces.
Ap- the forty-eight hour law, tbe Maine
room· of the Briok aa Bird Day.
in her work there in winning honora, befailed through ■at what.
No. 5,
exerciaes were held, piotures Medical School (which
Underwood
the very newest fashion ideas
propriate
The next meeting of Pari· Grange will
Sotypewriter
Bromatbean
tbe
of
Voile Waists in a wide
ing vice-president
with tbe governor's veto), tbe Mt. Katabdln
Captain and Μη. W. Θ. Conary were
be held Saturday, April 16, at 1:30 P. M. ciety, tbe author of the olaaa ode, anc •bown, etorlea read and experiences
Write or inquire of
new.
on steam
tax
nearly
of
tbe
reduction
State
reor
ttoo
for
Park,
a
exEast
Stonebam
were
in
day
reasonable in
are
The third and fourth degrees will be appointed to give tbe farewell addreai , birds given. Nests and eggs
are shown.
MRS. JAMES E. ABBOTT,
railroads, and the amendment to tbe cently.
hibited.
coaferred.
1.
on claae day.
BaxNo.
Governor
D.
F.
R.
sonstitution
to
wenl
Brook·
West
by
presented
Lonli
J.
Maine,
and
Mrs.
held
Mr.
Paris,
Friday
A ten-cent sociable was
to
T»V.
—111 W.
p.t.|n>·* Kail fit till 1
w
for state oontrol of water Boaton laat week in their oar. They
Bagene Jsckson, who baa been passnight. Mnaio by Howard Shaw. The ter, providing
in
St
wioler
Florida,
the
Petersburg,
1
went to see their daughter, Miaa Doris
Hall on Tuesday evening, Aprl sociable was from seven to nine. A power.
ing
Grange
Qovernor Baxter vetoed In all fourteen Brook·, who la a student at Boaton Unibaa returned to Maine and was in tbie 19th, at wbiob lime the women will taki 1
Salesmen
pleasant time was enjoyed by all who icts and
resolves, and of these all but versity and who is s!ok.
tillage laat week.
charge. Mrs. Margaret Bowker will tx 1 attended.
of
some
of
failed
passage, though
tbia oorps of aid·
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Googlns have gone
Sell Oil, Grease, Paint,
The following had 100 per oent In three
Mr. and Mr·. George Waterbouie, who floor manager with
them secured the neceaaary two-thirds to Old Orohard.
Viola Walton, Miaa Mariai Bowker spelling for the week:
All or part time. Commission
ties.
haveipent the winter with their daugh- Mi··
houses.
of
the
In one or other
The Bachelders of Vermont, who
Miaa Ida Stile·, Miai 1
Grade 8 baa no record for the week rote
Should have car or rig.
ter. Sire. Ro«e Ryerson, in Norway, have Mlaa Beryl Silver,
basis.
retbe
vetoed
The governor having
bought Hacelburst, took possession
Doria Colbert aod Miaa Mooa Martya aa part of their work was oral.
returned to this Tillage.
for a
an appropriation
free. Write for the attraclolve
In town.
arrived
have
and
aoc
'
making
let
be
Samples
will
Lillian
Edwarde,
Faroam
soloist,
Llla
April
Mr·. Beryl
Grade 7,
Bryant,
achool building at the 8tate
at tive terms.
oeotral
haa
been
who
Fred
ParMrs.
Mr· Kate Hammond waa the gueet of the oroheatra will be Sbaw'a.
Drake,
Bernioe
J
Helen
add,
Lena Davia,
School for Boys at South Portland, State Manohester-by-tbe-Sea,
her daughter. Mr·. SrnMt F. Shaw,
Maaa., sinoe RIVERSIDE REFINING CO.,
Swett, Marlon Davia.
The latest report from Albert Dean sons, BenryBeasle
Senator Arthur R. Gould of Preaque Christmas, bas returned to this village.
MerWednesday. Mrs. Hammond took In the
Henry
Corbett,
Grade 0,
I
Cleveland, Ohio.
Deaoooeai
of
New
sum
the
the
Kngland
Samuel H. Hayden was In Boston rePooooa Orange at Welchvllle Tuesday, who la lo
Stta Knightly, Toini [ale made an offer to give
is
baa undergone , rill, Ceoii Abbott,
for the purpose If tbe state
110,000
and wit on her way home on Paria Hill. Hoapital io Boatoo, abd
Madelyn
Ernest
cently.
Libby,
Cummins·,
three oritical operation·, is that he ii ,
would matob It with an equal amount,
Mrs. William E. Rloe was In Portland
Record, Roy Young, Harley Bell, Hilda
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of WaterInsurance That Hits On All
along finely and if all goes wel I Camming·, Ruth Brown, Charlie Stiles, snd a bill to that effeot was passed with Monday and Tuesday.
getting
vllle waa in South Paris a few boors will be at borne in a few week·. Hii !
and
was signed by tbe govdlreotôr
enthusiasm
division
L.
Edith
Albert
Miss
Soule,
Mattl Lundell,
Cylinders.
Tuesday. He was oo bis way to Paris daughter·, Mr·. Harold Neal and Doro Clara Never·,
ernor.
of the State Department of Health,
Hatch.
Bill, where his family waa passing a few thy Dean, returned to Sooth Pari· Snn Morse, Ava
has
were passed over tbe
resolves
Three
the
In
For
leotured
Community
Earl
Auguita,
many years this agency
Grade 6, Edward Farriogton,
da;· with Mr and Mrs. John Pierce aod day nigbt. Mr·. Dean will remain witti
on
Edwin Whitney, rote of the governor, making appropria- Hall, Methodist oburob, on Friday on been
hits
that
Morton,
insurance
Milla,
Hngb
Miu Mary Pierce.
writing
ber haeband for the present.
tions respectively for Cary Hospital at "Child Welfare." The leoture was givWilda Cole, Olive Record, 8tella Mills,
a policy
tbe
Northern
sell
at
won't
new
We
a
all
of
Woman's
the
building
Meohanic
under
Cariboo,
the
en
Shaw's Orchestra plays at
auspioes
cylinders.
Tbaraday, April 14, I· the date set foi Kenneth Davis,* Philip Maxim, Fannie Maine Sanatorium at Preaque Isle, and
HowFall· Wednesday evening, at Oxford
Christian Temperanoe Unlonu
that doesn't ring true, or one that
oleaning the Congregational oharoh. A Swett, Alice Jaoob·, Rama Judd,
of
case
the
In
of
Maine.
met
the
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grades

they

cheaper

Boys'

Buy

Stockings

boy

Furnishings

girl.

buy.

SALE.

I

Samples

Styles

|| βΐίΐβ StO^S ||

Norway

MEN'S

OXFORDS

CORDOVAN

$9.00

■

I

$15.00.

price

Working On The

STONE PILE

havej

$9.00

All sizes from β to 11

thta^

a^sgdartosabny,

ιΕ. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Eastman & Andrews
Market Square,

■Wfk β ffihge,

HOMEMAXEBS1 OOLDMH.

Mountain

So smooth, so daintily
creamy, is Combination
Cream Jonteel, that the

skin abaorba it eagerly.
Not a sasffchs of

grease after use; nothing
to clog the pores.

And fragrant with the
Odor Jontaal—
the blended pcrfamcaof

rare

26 selected flowers.
To nourish the *
—to keep the t
clear,
pliable-™and

particularly, as a perfect
foundation for powder—

you wiD find in Com·
bination Cream Jonteel

requirement

every

you

have long sought in a
face cif snii

Today is
to give

none

too

your skin
the benefit of Combinasoon

tion

Jontcal.

Cream

Take home a jar.

50·
CHAS. R HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

NOTICE!

Having recently purchased

"But they are too good to throw
she said dostily, and sorted them

of J. N. Os-

and efficient service to people in South
Paris and neighboring towns along the
lines of Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal

Work, 8teel Ceiling.
I am agent for American Radiators

and Ideal Boilers.
I earnestly solicit your business in the
above line.

BUTTS,

a

"Bill simply won't have ornaments

New

Spring Headwear
Our

Hats

new

for Spring are here

awaiting your inspection.

They please

think you will like them.

us

Lots of

Snappy
A large assortment

different models to fit all faces.

styles

in

of the

new

new

colors.

Cloth Hats in spring weights.

Lee M. Smith Co.
NOBWAT,

MAINS

#

of the neighbor
"Auot had kept

one

HILLS
Jk

l*ffistered|

lb

and

girls in to help.
everything for the

last fifty years, from her old switobe· to
broken mouse trap·, and to have It all
laid bare to the mirthful eye· of a
straoger lo the eod I I went home aod
bad a real 'clarlo'-up spell,' and when
•ver I em tempted to board now, I aee
in my mind tbat giggling girl forcing
Aod beer
oyer eunt'· cherished 'saves.
her aey, 'My coal, aio't tbat a fuony

thing

to

keepf

"

Face·.

or

Long

more favorable physical
Also, Tagree with the theory that pleasant subjects only should
If father sits
be discussed at meal.
down to dinner with a hard luck story
of bills that are heavy and a purs·
tlint is light, of business acquaintances
that fall to keep their appointments,
of the lowering financial sky, and he
doesn't "know what we're coming to,

condition.

renlly" that dinner Is pretty
spoiled for mother, at least, and

well

what

she does take falls to nourish her.
I have wondered If the gayety of
their company did not help the people
of the Middle ages to «urvlve the horrible messes they used to eat At the
castle everybody sat down to table
at once. At the head sat my lord and
their family and noble
my lady,
eating off gold and silver
plates. Further down were folk who
happened to stop In foç the night,
perhaps a wandering monk or two, pilgrims, young men In search of advenguests,

Vos8l8t-he Zeitung prints

thi

written In

George Stopped the Car.
of the simple couutry supper the hotel offered.
Helen, lonely, homesick,
wandered to the veranda just In time
to nee the chauffeur starting out (or
the garage to put up the car (or the

night.
"Hawkins,"

she culled, almost without thinking what she was about to

you going?"
"To put up the car. Miss Morrison.
Do you want something?"
That is, I think Π1 go
"N—no.
with you. Just by way of diversion.
Madam is asleep and will not need
Helen stepped inside the big
me."
and
the astonished chauffeur
car
closed the door and took his seat
"I'll walk home alone, Hawkins,"

do, "where

are

she said when the man opened
door (or her again after they
reached the inside of the big garage,
where there seemed to be many tour-

the
had

ing cars put up for the night
"You know the way, Mlas?" Hawkins asked.
Helen was sure that she did, and
with a short good night she found
her way out to the street
As she was leaving the garage a
car bearing an Iowa license was about
Helen stopped short and
to enter.
looked the driver squarely In the eyes.

"George Γ

lor Γ

she cried.

"George Tay-

The young fellow stopped his car
and Jumped out to grasp Helen's two
hands.
"Helen, however in this world did
you happen to be here—In Brattleboro,
vtr
"I have a Job—I'm traveling companion to rich Mrs. Easely—don't you
remember her?"
"I can't remember anything—anyone-r-but you, Helen, at this moment,"
the young man announced very firmly.
"Won't you come out for a drive and
tell me all about it?"
"But—but you were putting up your
car, weren't you?" asked Helen. "1
But my family has gone
was, yes.
to roost and I didn't want to drive
alone. Will you come?"
Helen demurred for a moment and
then, after returning to the garage t«·
leave a message with Hawkins, whi-

The letter reads

"I am living In the country, Involuntarily according to a new method. I
go to bed early, get up early, write
very little but work a great deal, either making boots or mowing hay. I see
with Joy (or possibly it only seems
to me like Joy) that there la something up In my family. They do not
condemn me ; as a matter of fact, they
seem ashamed of themselves.
"What miserable creatures we are
and how we have all gone astray.
There are a great many of us here,
my own children and the children of
Kusmlnsky, and nobody does a thing
but gulp down food. They are all big
and strong, yet they do nothing. People In the village are at work. My
children eat and make their clothes
and their rooms dirty and that Is alL
Everything Is done for them by somebody else, yet they do nothing for
anybody. And worst of all, they seem
to feel that It Is as It should be. But
I have had my own part In building
up such a system, and I can never forget It I feel that for them I am a
trouble-fete. But It Is clear that they
are beginning to see that this cannot
so on this way forever."

HAD NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
Under the Circumstance· Wash Whit·
Could Afford to Llv· Lif· of
Elegant Leisure.
Senator

Qronna

of

Dakota

was

analyzing a political opponent at a
Dakota luncheon.
"The man
Is bad
through and
through," he said. "He's actually so
bad

that

he

goodness—Is
short

mistakes

proud

of

badness

himself,

for
In

"By Jove, he makes me think of
Uncle Washington White. As Uncle
Wash loafed In front of the poolroom
(me
morning the preacher's wife
stopped and said:
"
'Wasnington, why don't you go
to work?'
"Old Wash White, as he puffed
serenely on his corncob, answered:
"'Bekase Ah got a wife an' chil-

dren toe suppo't—'
Prodeoce listened, half conviooed,
"'But,' the preacher's wife Impawbeo jo·! tbeu Fate aoooded two horoa.
Ose waa naaai and Jewlah, "Old-irn rage
tiently Interrupted, 'you can't support
them by loafing here In front of this
oldlro-oldlro-ra-aga." The other waa
from below staira, aod eveo I koew it
poolroom.'
"
for Boddy'a danger aignal.
'Excuse me. Miss' Fo'thly,' said
"Go on to Buddy, ΓII bargain wltb
'Lemme finish
with dignity.
Wash,
four
f
fitting
I
offered
I
and
old
7Mrs
Thirty
Nathan,"
repaired.
generooaly.
mab remark. Wot Ah means toe say
Xjm malwd, gl*MM fitted, adjoeted
fitted
who
bo
ulUr
of
)«ae
yon
that
attio
broken
and
cleared
oar
everytoo,
did,
w· ou dapllcat· y
la Norway.
r1
le that Ah's got a wife an' chlllun toe
Torio I—— ooat bat I»w o«ti extra.
thing but some of the beet of the dieIwythla* optical. No taeoy prlu··.
or Oca lia
oloe·
carded forai tare, the tracks, and a few
fint
a
Optometrist,
suppo't me.'"—Detroit Free Press.
Optfoian,
thai
Did yoa a?or atop to tblak
tow a, boaoa to boa··, fitting (laaaMf Tak< * of the piotores who·· frame· coald be
«111 oot uti to travel fro· towo to
New York Boy·* New Game.
8aa a»· aboat yoar ayaa—it*· tba wiaa tbiaf to do.
ao ahaaoM m yoar ayaa.
la tba exsmiaatloa at tba »ya.
I took my raoatloo right tbeo by
I
The game of marbles no longer holds
dld not seem to listen to her, since In
No drop· or daagarops drag· w*d
to ft P. M. Monday tod Saturday ev«alaga grace of a reasonable offloe "boee," ftod
OJBoa Hoar·: 8 JO to ΙίΛΟ—1 JO
a throne In boyvllle.
of th·
Any New York
130-2 ; Reeidano· 'phone 807-3.
when It «ft* ended, Prudence bad two was absorbed in the explanation
Otbar boon by appointment. CHBoa 'pboaa
side street where there's enough room
CK ναι UVU
use VA
IVIUVIVI, mi« uvv«u«
sod
for
tbe
ftttio
rooms
children
I
plaueunt
between bluecoats and automobile
heraelf, and the day I left I beerd her *o go.
traffic to play, will show ypu that a
oeil
log the Salvation Army oo the' phone
George Taylor had made this rn
186 Main Btroot,
to oome for Buddj's outgrown winter more than once with his people, jwi
new game has taken Its place.
cost, Bill's brogue· tbet turned ont too he was
"Sidewalk checkers," the boys call
Maine
familiar with the
surprisingly
House
small to wear, end her own old rein beautiful mountain roads about Bratt The new game really has the elecepe, vice a new one, gift of Bill'e rich
tleboro. He and Helen explained le ments of both the old marble shooting
ancle.
Look for the "Clock in tke iteeple."
as
played on a
I noticed «he bed tbe lut two month*' each other In the course of an hour days and checkers
men are used—red,
Checker
board.
find
themto
how
and
end
Just
thej
happened
papers neatly tied,
magaxloee
NOTICE.
selves so far apart during the summer. black, blue—the color makes no difwelting by the bundle of clothing.
Tbo labocrlber bmby git·· aoOo· tbai ih
had
suoh a glorioua good There had been another girl at college, ference. A ring Is drawn with chalk
"Never.
lb
of
timhilalntrti
bMs
tea
duly Appointed
time," I told her ea I welted for tbe and there had been another man at and the object Is to flip your checker
train that would teke me back to an1M1JMON KIMBALL, 1·!· οf HlrAm.
home, arvJ they had missed each ether roan with enough force to knock your
ta tki Cooaty of Oxfonl, dooe*aed.and flrei 1 other kind of work.
contenders out of the ring.
hMdi m the law dlrooU. ill perso·· havtif de
more than either of them had realised
for
don't
I
"Don't beokallde, though,
•CftlMl Um nM· of «U dMMUOdtr i
the
of
"Hully gee Γ said a future Ponzl as
till
Helen's
caught
sight
mm
ell
eyes
for
to
beve
it
to
do
over
next
nrtl··
went
«al,
deatzod to dtmui Um mm
again
he
lUlxUMtentoinnqiMtMl to make pay aprlng."
license.
gathered up Ills winnings on Reade
automobile
familiar home-town
OMR ft
Wonder If abe baa. Wouldn't mind
"We are going on to WiUlamstown, street near Broadway, "ain't I got
CLARA R. KIMBALL. Bin·, M·.
»» ι terribly If aha did, for there's aometblng and then round about and back by the enough lumber here to start me a
Monk 1Mb. m.
In'riguitt* about housekeeping—porhapa Mohawk Trail, George," Helen was paper mill 7"—New York 8un.
If the city editor offer* me tbet life deek
Bowtor's fertilizer and Stock·
when George stopped the car
In say own sanctum, onoe more, I'll take saying
b
Men Who Repair Skeleton·.
an exquisitely moonlit view of
beside
band
on
containing
bridfe manure
Mr Appelated ·ΪΤ·Ι·Ι1ιμιμ of Um I It.
There are two kind· of skeletonBat I shell net hoetd oseleeees, to mountain and river.
from two to six per cent potash. SHKRMAH S. CHURCHILL, M· of Oxford wee te my tfms end strength over.
He turned squarely toward her, now menders—the bone surgeon and the
la Ike OeuBty of Oxford. deceased, wRhoo
dia- bead. AD ponoao bovtaf daiaé mba bba Neither in house nor henrt shell I keep that he was relieved of the responsi- skeleton-assembler. Art schools, mediliberal
receive
and
cash
for
8117
of «aid 1 la-nl in diatwl la bmmbi the outworn relics of by-gone deys.
bility of gulldlng the car. Ton were cal colleges, and students of anatomy
ftad All Indebted Ummou
"
If furnltnçe or sentiment oeenot be
•not
saying
require an accurately constructed skelMod IO MtoMTMBl taOMdtelOty.
useful In the'preeent, 1*11 throw It ewny,
FRANK dTbRRRICK.
weren't you listening?" eton to aid In their woft.
"Oh,
George,
Minhiiln Vblte. ■· if I oen throw it where It may be picked
1Mb. 1W.
All the bones muçt be properly asHelen asked, a little confused by his
np end need by some one else, but never
will I turn my home or eoul Into a direct gas· and constantly increasing sorted and carefully put together.
nearness.
They are strung on fine wires. The
Jnuk-Boom.
1 cannot hear for the beating of my skeleton-assembler must also pick out
a
Λ ||a
Λ
ÛA««4k ΤΎ ■ ·Ι m
of the hundreds of odd bones that are
own heart, dear. And what la more,
Silo For Sale.
oxford, uU'iit, ooutn fim
To Clean Photographe—βοΙΙι d photo- I dont intend to listen to anything sent him : the 200 or more bones that
Round silo for ok, nearly new, graphe one reedily he oleened by moist- but one sentence—do you love mer
belong to the particular individual beT«L 147-3.
uaed only one seeeoo, in perfect con· ening a soft oloth with wnrm water and
Heien did not answer. He put his ing reconstructed. It Is not an easy
dition ; η taken down will aell foi a little nmmonte. The oloth should to arm abçut her shoulders and lifted her task, and the price of skeletons Is
wrung ont end the plotnre lightly wiped
belf the coet of new. I alao have for with
lace s6 that the moon shone full Into Justified by the amount of work reIt, after which thf picture should
•ale Home Creaeery eetfiteeoeiating he dried Immedletely with η soft, dry her eyes. Tell me, Helen. 1 cannot quired to construct them.—Popular
wait any longer. I must know. I have Science Monthly.
oi churn·, butten^asher, cream sep- «loth.
been seeing your face In all the moon·
belt·
Babcock
teat,
arator,
pulley·,
MlTwf m rnnçipifi
tains, In all the pools, In «11 the skies,
and shafting, all in good condition.
My vH· started enriy this morning day and night"
▲ food oaaay widows get married
Will sell very cheap.
to borrow trouble."
that thay can, and Ml
"I—I don't like to tell yoo—way «9 last to show
44Whet happened ?"
L. A. BROOKS,
of say particular llklag for
because
from
so—eo
far
home,
here
George.
By noon the lonn was ormab-l
Sffnth Paris,
vfcat they get
It {§ so stragfe."

Optometrist

Opera

Block,

Optician

Norway,

FERTILIZER
for 1921

0. K. CLIFFORD

k jMttaasBiieidilHM··· ^^ϋΜίΗΗMMH

"

^

Co.
in earnings of C. M. P.
April
More than 5,900 dividend checks
Preferred
Power
Company
to holders of Central Maine
Stock.
stockholders in
No other company has as many
went out

taken out an In-

policy against

the

laying

vio-

It
that the old lady was so
frightened of personal Injury at the
hands of her son-in-law that she made
a will leaving him a substantial leghands
acy, if only he would keep his
off her.
Being equally afraid of his
ability to hold his temper In check
over what might prove a considerable
number of years, he went to a firm of
underwriters and fixed up an insurance policy covering this queer risk.
lent hands on his mother-in-law I

appears

Superior Apologist
"You are not keeping step

Maine.

is unchanged,
price is unchanged—the yield
been interrupted.
the steady flow of dividends has never
If so, please
Does such a security interest you too ?

The

to the

The
send the coupon and get more information.
net.
is $107.50 a share, the yield is 6 1-2 per cent.

just

sick

Î

security

A
11

as an

information about

investment

O. D. 4-12-11

BBBBBSBBBTO

'ΛΗ

Western Maine

Association.

Poultry

Ε

Ο AND

BMBDM'S

MBMBIRS

SOUTH PABIfl, MAINE

C. Q.

Back,

decea^d Vré dSS^? ^,n"

8. C. A. R. C. Red·, Anoonai
KOBWAT.

8llklei
81 Ik le·, Buff Wyandot tf

Lee M. Smith,

βϋΜΡϋ8, Oxford, Me.

Harry Lovejoy,

15-15

NOTICE.
Tbe sabscrlber hereby Rive· notice that he
bu bees duly appointed executor of tbe last
will and testament of

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
of
CYNTHIA J. ACKLEY, late of Rumford,
In tbe Courty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as be law directs
All persons
having
demands agalnat the estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement,
s nd all indebted tbareto are req ested to make
payment Immediately.
WILLIAM M. KIDDER,
March 16th, 1951.
Dlxflcld, Maine.
18-15

1S-17

Breed Babbits.

I

CHARLES B. LEARNED, late of Waftrford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and (riven
bond· aa tbe law directe. All persona baying
demanda against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make [
payment Immediately.
CHARLES Β LEARNED, Jr..
March 15th, 1BU.
Waterford, Maine.
15-10

I have purchased about twenty
Hares from a breeder of prize stock.
Black
Flemish Giants, steel;
White
Giants, Belgian and
Giants,
Dutch.

Service Back's at Stud

|

South

$1.00

SHOE PRICES
Are

W. O. FROTHINQHAM,
South

by D. Blake. My custom·
it
is the best they can buy.
say
Price

ers

will and testament of

LOUIS HIQGIN80N, late or Waterford,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa tbe law directs. AII persons having demanda agalnat tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
HENRY Μ.8ΓΕΙ.ΜΑΝ,
!
198 State Street, Itoston, Maaa. ;
John Γ. Dana, Agent,
Portland, Maine.
March 15th, 19».
15-15
la tbe

60c per pound.
Wtn. C. Leavitt Co.
Norway

INTRODUCING

Maine.

Paris

The Trust Department

of this Bank is authorized by the United States Government
in the following capacities.

investment of funds.
Living Trusts—As your trustee during your lifetime, holding
securities and other property and
applying the income and principal as you direct.
Executor and Trustee under Will—Protection of
your estate

through prudent msnagement.

Administrator—By court: appointment at the request of heirs.
Guardian—For the property of minors and incompetents.

Corporations

Trustee—Under mortgage indentures

Transfer

The New Household and Stable

or

other agreements.

Agent and Registrar—Stocks, bonds and notes.
Paying Agent—For dividends, coupons and principal of

and notes.

Remedy

For External Use On Wounds of the Skin

Household

Remedy

As

a

Petro-Tan is indicated

pain.

Stable Remedy
on

or

B. L.

Cracked Teats,

Charles H. Howard Co.
A. French 8tevraa.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.

West Paria:

Bamuel T. White.

Norway:

A. L. Clark

Sold

Chase'·

and

D. 0.

HOEWAY.

CUT

MAI**

piiOWERS

::

$pe«ialtg

Variety Stom.

Pillows, Wreaths

by druggists. Three sixes—

Stable $1.00

and All Set Pieces

*ADB TO ORDER

Originated and Manufactured by

SOUTH PABTB,

Jeweler

Inspector for Qrand Trunk Β. E.
186 Main Street, Opera House
Block. Phone 120-2.

Dnif Co.

MERRILL,

Jewelry Store in town.

Watch

Household 26c and 60c

Dr. C. M.

million dollars

Time by Wirelees daily frem
Washington,

Frank Kimball.
P. P. Stone.

Bryant's Pond:

on·

HUTCHINB, Proprietor

Watchmaker

WHAT IS PETRO-TAN ?
Petro-Tan is a high-grade oir Iment, blue black in color, with a distinctive, pleaaant and health
giving odor. Petro-Tan is very active in its healing properties.
It will not injure the most delicate skin.
Buy from your nearest dealer.
Sonth Paris:

than

The finest and beet stocked

animals for Galls, Saddle and Collar

Boils, Interfering Wounds, Scratchea, Sore
Small Cuts and Abrasions.

more

HILLS
Jewelry Store

FOR CHILDREN, it will prove "mother's helper," and the
"children's friend" especially on Cuts and Burns, as it forms a firm
and lessens the

Maine

Resource·

Petro-Tan is without question the ideal treatment for Cut»,
Burnt,
Insect Bites, Chapped hands and other wounds of the skin.

protective coating

bonds

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

a

act

Care of St-curities—Collection and distribution of inconu aid

For

1

to

For the Individual

Made

nones.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
baa been duly appointed executor of the last

all

on

week.

lftf

Grafting

prices

kinds of Footwear as low as the
market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each

Paria, Maine.

Wax,

Lower

You will find my

BUCK

C. GUY

estate

As

your

Addreee-

tive, Hotel Andrews,
South Paris, Maine.

1J

0
s

Kingsley, Representa-

E.

J.

me

Name-

Augusta, Maine.

0f °x'ord,
tbe ^County V oïfordS' iate
1
1w,u«on«l
J"
tbe
bond. All penons h^Kem^**'1·

15th, ]9U

Please send

which the Oxford Electric
Company is a part)

S. P. Crockett,
Light Brahamai
Whit· Wyandotte
F. S. Clark,
Prank ▲. Taylor,
ItOTICE.
8. C. Red·, Tucker Strain
**** ,be I D. H.
8. C. Bed·, Utility, «1 OC
Bpbo,
'vpomita admlnlstrstrlx of tbe | Geo.
Haakell, 8. C. Bed·, Barred Rocki

of said

Central Maine Power Company.
Augusta, Maine.

Power Co.
(of

price

COUPON

Maine

Central

beX^yYpjSSiÎÎ fd£fnil?act

eetate

more

ago.

fuse to listen."

«»·
estate of

1

regularly.
are buying Central
Nearly twice as many people
were buying it a year
Maine Power Preferred now as
t-

No other company pays dividends

music."
"I know It," replied Mr. Hlbrow. "I
thoroughly disapprove of Jazz and re-

Not quite ready to give
tip but very near it. The
cheapest and best plan
when you feel this way
IS ίο "give up" lor a
day or two, stay in the
house, keep quiet, eat
lightly of simple food
and take a mild lazative
that will BEACH THE
L1VEB. You may have
a favorite pill or tablet,
but don't overlook the
fact that NOW yoa need
a prescription to give
you EEfcsISTANCE — a
tonie for the vital organe to assnre good digestion, pure blood and
natural action of the
bowels and kidneys. We
recommend
"L.
P."
Medicine because it has
60
helped so many.
doses for 50 cents.
"L. P." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.

share

5,900 people

Over

Odd Insurance Policy.
The announcement was made In
English papers the other day that a

__

|

Ilι

the chameleon In Its vanity stopped
often to change Its color, and that,
having turned Its coat to match Its
background, it was passed by the lizard, which, arriving first, told the
black people that Immortality was not
for them.

Yorkshlrerann bad

you Into a

the life of a peasant
In part:

Hold Grudge Against Chameleon.
No African native will have anything to do with a chameleon, under
seems
any circumstances whatever. It
that beyond the dim veils of time, and
when the "Great Ancestor" was forming the world, he sent the chameleon
to tell the black people that for them
life should be Immortal, and then, having changed his mind, he sent the 11*ard to catch up with the chameleon,
and, if the message had not already
been delivered, to rescind the order.
The legend goes on to relate how

surance

Russian, and that Its value lies In the
fact that as early as 1884 Tolstoy had
about made up his mind to do what
he did In 1910—leave home and *Ive

Over and under the tops we went for
Old blouses, old
oeckliea, old sock», old pictures, pecks
of photographs, pile· of patterns, Bill's

"Diaoard all thia trash, do the attic
up to aae, aod doo't leave yourself a
Υσα know there'a a
place to board.
four-legged animal tbat hoarda—but you
surely'are oot one!"
"It's all very well for you to talk,
'L'cla, but you are a city dweller where
people have no chance to keepdisoards."
"Haven't theyt Uaed to be ooe myself, but you remember auot 'Neel who
died epetate? She was almoat aa bad
as you, aod I bad to *go over' her tblogs
after her death. I waao't well, so I bad

Bickering·

following letter by Tolstoy,
1884, with the remark that It has uevi
er before been published
except in

two terrible hours.

good.

Be

A cheerful company at table raises
your spirits, animates yoa and puts

The

capital by tbat time!

fiod a moment for your muaio aoy more,
Yet
nor time to go Into town to a play.
yoo wute hoar· up here, and for no

Should

Indolent Men of Mean·.

At luncheon everybody waa too oross
to eat, so after a pretense at it the children were put to nap, and Prudence and
I again attacked the Attic—It was a

oould be need a· a comfortable playrbooo
for the ohildreo—and that little aloove
fora compact little aewing-room. It'*
good to be economical, but there la no
reel saving in hoarding up uaeleaa traah,
waatlng needed houae apace. And the
time you spend fooliehly going over all
thia every apriog aod fall I You were
telling me yeeterday bow you couldn't

Last Piece In the World Where There

Written by Russian Philosopher Condemns Life Led by

gusty April day.

you know you have the worst case of
hoarditii that I ever aaw? Why, It'·
abaolotely a dieeaae wltb you. All thia
la junk, poaitively nothing elae, and yoo
are oluttering up a apace with It tbat

CHEERFULNESS AT THE TABLE

Letter

ha says they are the misohlef
Satan finds for idle bands."
"Good for Bill, but why board It Ρ
Do you expect It to top the market and
make yoo independently wealthy at
some long future dattf"
"Yes, bot 'Ucioua, I can't throw It
away—it's too good." So it went
through tbat interminable morning,
broken into by a beart-to-beart sorap
botween Prue, Jr., aod Bud.
They were oold and tired, aod the side
porch was not a suitable playroom for a

about,

have said, "got my goat." "For the
love of Mike, Prudence, what and when
and where do you expeot to use those
old oalendara?"
She began to aay, "They're too good
to throw away," but I «topped ber.
"Llaten to me, Prudence Walker; do

journey.

TOLSTOY IRKED BY IDLENESS

brae, of all degree·

the "physical exerciser" he need a week, an oli stove tbat
would never burn again, a box of pasttense electric bulbs,—and a bale of calendars oftbe year· that have flown.
It was the last, that as Bill would
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we

fully packed brie

atringleaa guitar,
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and

"Good for what earthly thing, Prudence Walker?*' I aoapped. She hastily
flnlabed that box, and began on a huge
truck.
This held out-of-date coats.
None badly worn, aod, to do Prudence
juatioe, none tbat could by any ileigbt
of band be altered In'o present-day
But the
She is economical.
style.
oloaks should have gone to some obarity
at the time they were discarded.
Then a barrel engaged her attention.
This was filled to the brim with care
of bldeousnc··.

license found Its way back to the
garage guided by hands that trembled
with emotion. And In more than one
mountain town, during the remainder
of the trip through the mountains, the
two parties happened to find themselves staying at the same hotels.
Neither was the little companion lonely; neither did she care If the chauffeur thooght only of cord tires and
cylinder oils. She had promised to
the
merry George Taylor at the end of

ture, and lower down the servants and
retainers. They took their own gcod
time at table with stories, songs and
gay laughter, Interspersed by tinkling
music from the harpist, who warmed
himself meanwhile at the huge fireplace. And they enjoyed such dishes
as pork and hens ground to powder,
boiled with eggs and bread crumbs,
ginger, sugar, salt and safTronl—Marlon Holmes in Chicago Daily News.

carefully.

well, the plumbing and heating supplies
formerly owned at the Paris Machine CoM
and having made my stable at No. 3 Main
Street over into a plumbing and heating
shop, I am in a position to give prompt

RALRH R.

»

away,"

Healing

Plumbing

•«Too Qood to throw Away."
By RUBY DOUGLAS
(By Mail· i MMlm )
My anaaal viait to Pradaooa fall In
April that year. Stooe oor college day· <· UIL by MoClttr* Niwipmr gyadlcaU )
we had haao the klad of friend· thai
Helen Morrison had come to the
abide la all weetbere, eveo In domestic
"•quails." True, I bad never before Berkshire* m traveling companion to
vaotacêd to brava aven threatening op· an elderly and very wealthy Invalid
bee vela lo Prudence'· pretty Utile labor· who took the trip each autmon as regbaa borne, alway· maoaging my vlalta
Bat ularly aa the tore off thé September
for Jaoe or September reet epells.
sheet from the calendar.
Intermatter·
other
and
bnelnaea
lllneee,
Inasmuch aa Helen was eighteen and
vened, ao I arrived at Prudenoe-rille beher employer was eighty, the young
tween a left over March ahower and a
May aoorob of •onahine.
girl found herself, at moat tinges, desWe frankly loafed and Invited oar perately lonely.
The chauffeur who
goeelpe that evening, bot the next morn- drove the big limousine In which they
ing Prodeaoe greeted me at break feet traveled
day after day along some of
with the oorrogated brow ibe aaed to
most
the
wonderfully lovely roads
a
when
Lab.
particuwear la Chemleiry
as
larly naaty Spearmint'1 wa· to be made. Helen had ever dreamed of, was
"Never mind me, clean hooie all yoo nearly a machine as the motor he was
like—I'll love It—I am ·ο tired of hav- running.
ing only desk plgeon-bolea to olean It
He spoke of nothing but speeds and
will be a real vacation to me."
spark
plugs, batteries and bearings.
wrinkle
or
a
oat
Prudence smoothed
Helen
was sure it *as a carbureter
attio
after
the
to
the
way
two, and lad
that kept his body and soul joined tohaving teen Prudence, Jr., and Baddy
gether during this earthly span. And
•afely busy In the an^ny aide porch.
The flrat thing I thought of when I bow could even a desperately louely
■aw that attic wae what a waste of room.
girl chum with a man so mechanicalTwo large room· could have been made ly inclined?
of it, but ae it waa every inoh of floor
MOh," she wrote home, "to be In this
apace waa filled with «ronka, boxe·, booromantic country, In these
gloriously
dle· of old magazines, bale· of newsmoonlit mountain paths without so
papers, old furniture, more or le·· crlpmuch as a human being to talk with!
pled.
•*I always begin wltb the attic, it la One of my companions is eighty and
auch a tedious task," said Prue.
dozing continually. The other la a
Mentally, I amended that ststement to machine running according to a spee"uealeas," but contained myself a while. dometer. I'm afraid if I had an even
Firet, she opened the windows, and
ordinarily attractive male person anyagain I noticed what an ideal playroom, where near me I should
forget that I
woald
attio
that
or sewing room,
make,
bad such a thing as a brake!"
and said so to Prudence.
The party stopped for the night in
"But I must have atorage room," she
wailed, digging Into the box before her, a mountain town that lay In a beauwhich aeemed to bold only old bate— tiful valley with hills climbing up on
She aurely
old frame* of ha»a at tbat.
every side and a river flowing bebad been collect ins them for all the ten
Helen's emtween the two states.
admitted
married
life—even
yeara'of her
had
after
she
retired
partaken
ployer
It when taaked wltb it.

L

It Melt· Into
Your Skin
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Helen nodded. "Ye*—I'm afraid I
do. I suspect that was why I was so
desperately lonely In all this wonderfolly romande country—because I was
longing for yon to—to love me."
▲iter a while the car with the Iowa

Moon and

toptea of laMraat totto· i
iMMoc Bwau·
'ii'ifliinr
Daaaant. Sooth Parle, M·
Oxford
Oonma,
o·

ont

mer

π
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